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EDITOBUII. COI4MEI{T

Watts and the "War on Poverty"

Nothing has so glaringly disclosed the essential hollowness of the
]ohnson "war on poverty" as has the recrent explosion in Watts. This
violent upheaval had its roots in the long history of jim crow discrimi-
nation, robbery and bnrtality inflicted on the residents of that slum
ghetto. But it was particularly a reaction to the unrelieved mass unem-
ployment_and misery which remains the lot of the Negro people in
wha't has been so loudly proclaimed as an era of prosperi[, aria pienty.

Urgent Need: Decent Housing and,Iobs

The wretched economic condition of the inhabitants of watts is

3*ply described in the article by william c. Taylor in this issue. As
he points out, fully one"third are without work 

-and 
more than half

are dependent on relief-and this while the Administation hails the
reduction of the official unemployment rate to 4.d per cent. Nor is
this stato of afiairs peculiar to watts; it is characGristic of Negro
ghettoes throughout the country. In oakland, california, in g7 census
tracts containing 91 per cent 

9-f 
e" city's Negro population, unemploy-

rnent in- 1960 ranged from_ 20-to s! per cent. In oakland's poverty
area, "the flats," were to be found AS per cent of the ciryt relief
91":lo3d and,.]9 per cent of all aid to families of dependent thil&en.
(A. ]. Uma, 'Communists and the War on poverty,; potitical Affairs,
Septernber 1965. ) Acggrding to the Lg64 Ma.npower Report it *u
Presid,ent, in one wholly- Negro census tract in Dehoit, 4I per cent
lere iobless in 1960, and in census'tracts elsewhere with pop^*I"tiorx
90 per cent-Negro or morc, the unernployment rates rangld fuom ful
per lent to 86 per cent. This is according to the fficial ft[ures, which
gro-ssly underestimate unemplo;rment. And this situatior, f,*s 

"harrgedlittle since 1960.
Those who do have iob,s receive wages far below average, insuf-

ffcient to provide more than r poroiy-rtricken existence] A[ too
often, average earnings of heads if families are below the $g,000 a
year qoverty- line designa,"-d by the Administration. In washingtons
Iluge llum ghetto, the Cardozo area, for example, wages paid b"y the
fede_ral government are frequently little *o." ih"o tfrE Of.gS an'hour
Iegal minimum. In the se.rvice industries-the chief other source of
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work-wage rates are even lower, and wages of $45 a week for family

heads are common.
The lot of the Negro youth is especially difficult. Here rates of

joblessness ranging from 60 per cert upwards are not uncommon, and

among teen-agers unemployment is in many cases well-nigh universal.

Equally shocking are the housing conditions' -Growing 
pop^ulations

are p^acked 
",rer 

*".e tightly into ghetto areas whose housing f-acilities

bec6me increasingly fewer and more dilapidated. And here they are

subjected to the-most merciless rent-gouging -and 
robbery at the

hands of unscrupulous white landlords and merchants. Low-cost pub-

lic housing remains inftnitesimal, and urban redevelopment proiects

serve only to remove housing frorn the reach of the Negro poor.

An article in Commonweal (Jtne 11, 1965) tells of 100,000 families

in New York waiting-in vain-for apartments in public housing faci-

Iities. In Washington, writes James Ridgeway in the Nert: Republic
("]ohn's Model Clty: The Poverty Program in Washington," February

13, 1965): "There are 6,000 families waiting in line for public housingr

estimates indicate that public housing is needed for 40,000 families.

At present, B,@0 public h<lusing units, are in operation; 750 more are

beiig built, far to-o few." And this is duplicated in city after city'

suctr is the heritage of jim crow. And such are the most burning

needs of the Negro feople-iobs at decent wages and housing fft for

human beings ttliv; in. In the face of these needs, the Johnson pro-

grarn has shown itself to be pitifully inadequate'

The lnadequacy of the lohnson Progtom

In relation to what the problem demands, the sums provided- under

the Economic Opportunitf Act still border on the negligible. The ftrst

vear's outlays totaled less than $800 million. For the coming year,

$t.S biltior'has been iruthorized, and though much is made of the

increase, it is generallv aclnowledged that many times that amount

is required. fio* *"uger these progrrms are is indicated by the

observation of Charles E. Silb"tmar, ("The Mixed-Up War on Pov-

efiy," Fortuna, August 1965) that whereas New York City received
g2B million in the ffrst year from the Office of Economic Opportunity,

its welfare budget alone was more than $800 million and its public-

school budget rias about $1 billion. And even these much larger out-

lays, says 5ilb"r**rr, have admittedly done liftle to reduce poverty.
'Morelver, the Johnsou pr.ograrn skirts the basic p-roblems of iobs

and housing, and-conffnes itself in the main to perrpheral aspects as

training, cJunseling and other measures of a social-work character'

W.[,TTS AND pOVmTy 
g

Those measures designed- to provide jobs are woefuily rimited, both
in quantity_and quality of the profiered employnent. '

The ]ob Corps program prorides for a mJre 4O,OOO youth in its ffrst
year and an ultimate maximum 

-of_onl/ 100,000. Lasf March, shortry
after the program was launched, Barbara carter wrote in The Re-
ytorter (March 25, lg65)-that by, June 250,000 postcard applications
were- expected with but 20,000 places available, and with upplicants
faced with indeffnite waiting puiiod. and. no provisions ror'i,o* i"
the interim. Furthermore, y;"th with crirninal iecords or wth mental
or emotional 'dfsturbances-indeed, those most in need of such pro-
grams-were largely excluded.

The Neighborhood Youth corps program, which provides tem-
por?ry employrnent for students and dropouts, covered only 145,000
in the surrrmer of ISGE and will cover o:nry 160,00 in 1g6la mere
fraction of those who_need work. (Nara iork il*ur, Septernb,er E,
1965. ) Then there is the much-touted yout! opportunity'campaign,
which vice President-Humphrey craimed had proiucea r,6"rtf soo,ooo
jobs by late_August thro-ugh appeals to emplo],ers (New ioik-fmur,
August 22, L965). But this is a-greatry ingatea ffgure; it is conceded
that a large part of these young p-eopre *ourd have"found iobs without
the. campaign, and that manyiempioy"r, ..cooperated" ti *"r"fy 

"f-fering iobs which would havl beJn open in ,iy 
"".".As for Negro yout: tley_have scarcely been touched by these job

programs. Thus, in all of New york City only L7,ZN were involved
f tle Neighborhood youth Corps, and Lnly p"rt',of them Negro, in
lhe fary oj the program director's estimate'that at t"rrt S0,005 *"r"in need of it. Moreover, a cut to a mere 7,500 is threatened in the
lppropriation for the coming year (Neu york Tintes, September l,
1e65).

. fr." housing situation remains^totally u-nrelieved. ]ohnsons pleafor the improvement and beautiffcation of our metriporitan areas,
says the cornmonrpeal article referred to above, "wouri not, even if
ca-oie{ out tomorrow, make any difference to the 8,000 slum dweilers
piled Iayel upon layer in the 27 rotting tenements . . . on East 100th
street in New York.'' The president's -call for 38,000 low-rent apart-
ments a year is less than a tenth of what is required to house prop".ry
the 38 millions now living in slums.

, The rent subsidy program contained in the new Housing Act courd
be 

-an 
importa,t instmment, among others, for meeung ile housing

problem. But it involv-es ,r, _""p"rrditure ranging orrly i.o* $80 mil-lio: lle ffrst year to, gl50 million after four yeais, enough to provide
subsidies for but a limited number. Most important, th3 ho,rirg fo,
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which the rent subsidies rvill be available, to be privately built by

,orr-pront organizations, ha9 yet to come into existence' And the

,rrbsidies wilf cover only those tenants accepted bf 
- 
thg". private

"rl*irr,ir*. 
In short, ni" y-u"' after the laundring of the highly p3b-

UJized'war," there is literally no improvement for the Negro slurn

dwellers who need it most.

Pooerty Funds Dioerted to High Salaries and' Profits

Desoite these severe limitations of the 'war on poverty," the proiects

h;";IJ;iLi i., benefft can neverthetess be of some benefft, even

thoush small. More sign;ffcant, they provide a base for organized

i"ir}"'"rpJr" "ii"t rZ expansion' Brit even these-positive features

fr*"" U""i, largely negat"cl 
^by the manner in which the local anti-

ilverw prog.;rs h"rrZ b""" set up' The Economic Opportunity Act

t'r"*'",ii"i"*rrr"tis on commu"ity p'ogt'mt u"q th9 largest single

ffii;;;'; f#J; is for s',ch pulpi'o; rhu'" firnds are granted

tJ;"rrrr;" a basis of 90 per cent iederal cor/erage' with the remaining

i0;;i cent to b" boroJ by the municipalities or agencies involved.

Al"il 
""1""rr"uy, 

these funds have been seized upon by city admin-

il;;;"t ", 
* poiiti""l bonanza-as a so.rce d new patronage and a

;;;;t of U"it.ii"g b'ases for eity political mchines in the Poor com-

munities.
Almost at once agencies dominated by city 

-offi1ials 
were. set up

,J f,igt-r"taried stifis g*pbl?d: Not untypicll. it-Jl:.ti*ation des'

oiU"a"Uy U.S. Neu.rs a"d,lioild'Report (June 14' 1965) in St' Louis:

rhe general manaser oi the ,'""yrP,]:fff;1 *f3,#1H, y"ut,-thu s€une as the Governor ot

than the State attorn"y g"'"t"I' {e ha-s a deputy drawing $20'000'

two other assistanis at'$i6,000 each, a bu:iness manager at-$15'000'

an executive assiri*"t at $12,000 and a chief accountant at $9,600.

In Los Angeles, the article states, the ilread of the agency- similarly

draws$25,00"0a.yeur,andtrvoassistantsreceive$23'000and$21'000'
In other cities, top salaries of $22,000 are not uncommon' If we adil

the salaries of se&etaries, stenographers, clerks and other employees'

administrative exPenses o'" i"ie"& considerable' especially in rela-

tion to the small iver-all sums allotted to the anti-poverty-programs'

Private welfare agencies have also sought a voic,e in the- control

of these anti-povertf bodies and a share in the funds provided' The

result has be6n an alliance of city officials and welfare agencies in

support of programs based purely on a social welfare approadr no

difierent from that of the Past'

WATTS AND POVERTY 5

The big corporations, too, have found in the anti-poverty sefup

1 ?ppor_ty,"ity {or pro0t, which they have not hesitated to grasp.
Btryiyegs Week (April 3, 1965) noted thar 82 companies had ,rb*ir
ted bids to operate urban training centers and that a number of con-
kacts had been granted, including such companies as Generar Elec.
tric, rnternational Business Machines, Phflco, and American Terephone
and'relegraph. It referred to a critical article in the washington post
headed,"Big Business seeks Proffts in poverty.' And Erwin-Kroll, in
an article entitled '?rogress on Poverty'' (The progressioe, laly Ig6E),
commented that "ffnancial writers have noted the profft pot"rrtil or
the expanding social legislation rnarket."'

Resistance to Participation of Poor i,n Program

With all these ffngers in the till, there is not likely to be much
le{t over fgr tle 1rcor. And not surprisingly these forces, especially
the crty ofEcials, have stremrously resisted the participation- of thl
poor themselves in the anti-poverty bodies. Their involvement is made
mandatory by Title II cf the Economic Opportunity Act, which calls
for "maximum feasible participation" of the poor in the planning
and administration of the programs, And since the Office of Economic
Opportunities has insisted on taking this requirement with somo
degree of seriousness, it has become the subject of widespread con-
troversn with regard to b,oth the inclusion of representatives of the
poor on city-wide "'umbrella" committees and the establishment of
separately ffnanced community organizations speaking for the people
living in them.

- The mayors of most cities have taken a dim view of these provisions,
fearing the, incursion 

-of washington politicians into theii territory
on the one hand and the establishment of independent bases of porii-
ical power in the poor communities on the other. In a number of cities,
administrative bodfes wcre set up excluding representatives of these
communities. Protests by Negro and other local groups, however,
coypled with refusal of the OEO to approve graoit iri such cases,
led in,a number of instances to changes in cornposition. In New york,
an initial committee dominated by city oficials was replaced by a
62-man policy-making council Against Poverty including six members
to be-named by gomrnrlnity committees, and this rvas later enlarged

!o lpl yilh 32 places for representatives from 16 poor communities.
In Philadelphia, elections were condueted in twelve poverty pockets
to select a twelve.man committee in each and one repiesentatiie from
each committee to a eity-wide Anti,Poverty Action committee of 81.
In New Yor\ in addition, separate grants were made to community
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organizations such as Harlem's Haryou-Act, the Lower East Side's

M;bilization for Youth and the Brownsville-East New York Com-

munity Committee in Brooklyn. There have been similar developments

in othLr cities. In Syracuse, New York, a further step was taken with

the ffnancing of a pilot project under the aegis of Syracuse Univer-

sity for the-establiihment of independent community. organizations

de'voted to mass struggle against excessive rents, unsatisfactory hous-

ing conditions and other ghetto evils.
"Such 

developments have served to arouse the ire of many city

officials and to intensify their resistance. The director of the Housing

Authority in Syracuse complained: '"We are 
"TP"It9t"i"ga 

class strug-

gle in the traditional Karl Marx style_and I don't like it."' (NewYork

\i*nr, lane Z4,19OS.) At the Annual Con{erence of N4ayo_rs in June,

Mayors"Samuel W. Yorty of Los Angeles and John,F' Slellgl of San

Francisco introducecl a resolution charging orEo with 'Tostering

class struggle." (Silberman, Fortune, August 1965j1 Some mayors,

notably Yiity and Chicago's Mayol Daly, fought-bitterly-and suc-

cessfuily-against any inroads on their control of the antipoverty

agencies."I* Lo. Angeles, federal funds were held up for nine months because

of yorty,s aiamant refusal to accept pa-rticipation of the poor, and

the peopie of Watts rvere thus deprived of whatever beneffts were

*r"iLUl". These things contributed in no small measure to the ulti-

mate eruption, which-Yortv then met with such unprecedented brutal-

ity. Subsiquently, ]ohnsoir sent Undersecretalf 9f State LeRoy Col-

lins to me& with Ybrty, and together they cooked up a "compromisd'

which Neus Rapubldc-(september 4, 1965) described in these wo ds:

The Los Angeles agreement carries the national poverty Program
to its ffnal abs,irdity. ihe byzantine setup provides for a 25-member

Economic and Yorlth Oppbrt'nities Agency. OJ the 25 members,

seven will represent the-ioverty^areas. Most of _the rest represent

citv and 
"o,rn'ty 

agencies'or ur" fro* private welfare agencies and

e;ilerallv are behiid the Mayor. Yortlhas gone to extreme lengths

fo protJct himself even from the seven pobr who,are^ selected in
thii curious manner: Governor Collins appointed 10 -prominent
Los Angeles citizens, ail of them Yorty supporters,- and only one

* t*o 3f th"* from the slums. They iir turn will se-lect a panel of

14 poor people. From this panel, the Iv{ayo-r will select four mem-

n"r'r; tt,.i c6unty supewisois will select-three. These seven rvill
ieprlsent the pdor {oi an interim perioil while the American Arbi-
trition Associition corrstructs a "democratic process" by means of
which seven others can be chosen on a permanent basis' ' ' ' It
seems unlikely that thc Los Angeles poverty Program will ever

WArrS AND POVEnTY 
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reflect any other aspirations than those of yorty.
This follows a similar surrender in chicago. And with this, says

thea\ea !.elyblic, the OEO "has come to ad"opt all the trappings Lf
a Colonial Office."

For A Real "War On Pooerty"

. when all the foregoin.g features are added together, it is clear that
th", *il on poverty'' has all too Iittle substancl-and for the people
in lhe -Negro 

ghettoes virtually none. And so long as this continues
to be the case, so long as no serious attack is mide on the poverty
of Jhe ghetto, there wfll inevitably be more explosions_rr*'" ,,r"i,
violent expressions of refusal to tolerate endlesiy the poverty and
degradation imposed by jim crow.

what is essential, of course, is ttre mounting of a real war against
poverty. And in relation to this, the tug of war which has devetped
over participation of the poor is not unimportant. The ffght for max-
imurn 

-representation 
on citywide agencies, and even mJre the ffght

to establish independent organizations of the poor in the communities,
can become the means of making such bodiels the instruments for an
all-_out anti-poverty war which tackles the central problems.

what is needed is a-massive public works progrJ.n to provide iobsfor the unemployed, hoth Negro and whitJ. \.[h"t i, needed is a
national prcgram for thc reconstruction of slum areas, which would
both tackle a_basic problem and provide iobs for many workers within
these areas. In the words of thJ communist party's 'program 

to End.
Ghettos anil F_ight Poaefiy, it is necessary to "tear dow"n the slums,
renovate sound structures and erect low and middle ineome integrated
proiects at rents in keeping with the average income of the piesent
residents and with subsidies for those who cannot afford the ient.,,

It is such programs as these which form the core of a serious
ffght against poverty. The mobilization of the people of watts and
other-ghetto-communities, the trade unions, tie iivil rights forces
and the working people generally for such stuuggles, is ihe key tb
compelling the Johnson Administration to treat If,e war on poverty
more seriously and: making it a crusade capabtre of producin! note-
rvorthy advances.

Finally, 
-not 

the least of the obstacles to a real rvar on poverty, as
vye pointed out in our editorial of last month, is the continired escala-
tion of u.s. aggression in vietnam ancl trre consequent diversion of
glowing sums to military purposes. The welfare of the people of
W1tt1, and of ,l: Ooor everywhere, is inseparable from tnl nght to
end the war in Vietnam.
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Stnrm 0ver Los Angeles

Recent events in South Los Angeles, publicized as lhe Watts

riot, have highlighted the need for some examination and re-examr-

nation of the fight for N"g- freedom and dignity' Th"y have sharply

ffi#J.il;;t; or 
"tt 

"o., the Negro's a&"a"a fof fu[ equality'

i[ilii.UJ #J-n"*i,g, an end ti_de-faao segregation, not only

in schools but in the prrichase of food, clothing *"$ "t"*ecessities.i Uf", and to be tre'ated by county, city aniil federal officials, and

r*u"rif*it the police forces, as citizens- of this our United States'

" AIt;f iir*r"-ai*r"4" were contained in the resentment that ex-

d;J during the week of August 11 to 17, 1965' To see the Watts

ixolosion orli a, a riot with looting, burning-and destruction fea-

t"ia Uy anaichy, is wrong' Nor was-it a revolution' 'rhere was no

*tte"npito tako power or io chaoge-the power sEucture' The rebel-

lion was not prepared, nor was it t'a Uy u-"1 trtof' The press' radio'

television, togetrrer with the police, through dissernination of untrutls

"oa 
U"U trutf,s, tried to project the impression that it was a race riot'

iil;; rf snipers, p"1r.ilt^ity, were biroadcast over the mass media

d^r, ard 
"islri, 

thoirsh to tt it' date no such story las been veriffed'

AJt"allv. th"e news ,iedia played a shameful role during _the course

;i;;-';";u", ,"a everr'th6 worst of the reporters had to,admit
thJ;di-;&; oiiu" ,tkud by participants ii the events' '"\Mhen

are you going to tell our side?"

Conditions That Sparked the Explosion

The spontaneous 'astion developed 9ut of 
.a 

l.ong,.:o"tt"1l, struggle

for all dhu irro", mentioned. It Lad its roots in widespread chronic

,-"*Jotou*ent, which is even worse in the Green Meadows area,

*"4 ti" ir"alo of the beginning of the explosion' U-nepploYment in
tli, "r", 

nrns as high as six oi seven timts that of the average 
-of

td 
"tfy 

;;i 
"or*ty 

3f lot Angeles. Thirty-four Pef cent 9f the 
adults

a"e ,nemployed, andi sixty- per cent of the total population is on

relief. Wh'en'obtained, emplo'yment is at the lowest wages. In 1960,

i; th" Los Angeles-Long b"u"fr area, the average income of Negro

men was $3.740 p", y""ur, and that of women fi1,727 a year' The

.rur"g" income of *tiit" men was $5,465, and that of rvhite women

$L957 per year. Coypled with this, .the -Negro 
wo$9r .Tust P1y-ts

hish a.i $6 per week^for transportatiorr by -bus to his iob, and this

il? ";ry 
sliw method of going to work.- Because of the ineficient

8

STORM OVER I.O8 ANGELES

and experrsive publi-c transportation in Los Anggles, there are many
more automobiles than in any other part of the state or country.
Yet, in this heart of the Negrir ghe_tto,^almost one-half of the popu-
lation must-depend upon the inadequate public transportation.

Los Angeles is primarily a city of- small. homeowneri. Only 42.6
per cent of its population-are renters. In the Watts-Green Meadows
area 6B per cent are renters. Many have the idea that the area is
parrrly a transient area with the vast majority of its residents having
just arrived from the South. While it ii tnie that this communiti
Iike most of Los Algeles and California, has a high number of new-
comers, espe-cially from the South, a recent survey showed that E0
per ce:rt of the population has lived in their present homes for more
than ffve years.

_ 
A sign of the poverty in the Watts-Green Meadows district is ths

absence of banks. The population has no use for them, and rnost of
the small businessmen in the area bank where they live.

Although gains in minority representation have been registered
in-Los _Ange-les in_ the past few years, these gains are not fullj,
reflected in the political 

-life of th6 community.
The greater part of the community in revolt is located in the

21st Congressional Distric! represented by "Gus" Hawkins. His
attempts to hasten the war on poverty in this distriot were stymied
by the Mayor and the City Council, who were attempting to uie the
war on poverty to further their own political ambitions.

The representative to the State Legislature from Watts-Green
Meadows is Reverend Ferrell, who has aroused the ire of the district
because of his do-nothing policy. At the time of the writing of this
article, not one word has been released from his office concerning
the -upsurge or alleviation of the conditions causing it.

Tho elected white representatives of the area arJ Kenneth Hahn,
agairy-t wfom I ran a little ov-er _a year ago in an atternpt to change
the lily-white composition of the' Los Angeles County Board -of

Supe_rvisors, and John Gibson, a member of the City Council, who
has- !_eqn very weak._ It--is irnportant to note that aitho'ugh Gibson
and Hahn are elected officials from the deprived areas of -South Los
Angeles, they both have been part of the machine playing footsie
with the mayor in sabotaging -the funds for the wir bn -poverty.
They, have been strong r.r"pp5rte.s of Chief of Police Park'er, L6s
Angeles County Sheriff Pitchess and their policies, which result in
law enforcement by discrimination. By the ri,ay, Sheriff Pitchess was
Southern Californii co-chairman for'Goldwafer in the lg64 presi-
dential campaign.

The 
^ffght 

against discrimination received a set-back with the pas-
sage of _Proposition _14 last November. The policies of the Parker^-led
police de-partment, bagked by Mayor Yorty, represent somewhat the
same enforcement of law in the Negro community of Los Angeles
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as is found in the Negro communities of Alabama, Mississippi, etc.
The use of chauvinist epithets to and abomt Negroes is comrnon
anrong policemen. Raids on Negro homes are conduoted without
warrant-at the whirn of the police, and fear of savage reprisals
prevents the people from making official cornplaints.

P oli,ce Y i,olence Goes U nchallenged

The Negro community of Los Angeles contains all the charac-
teristics of an occupied city, with "law and order" maintained by
Parker's policemen at the behest of Mayor Yorty and most o{ the
City Council, under orders of the bourgeoisie to rnaintain the
"status quo."

For th-e average middle-class white the sight 9f a _police uniform
is an assurance 

-of protection and security. He has little reason to
distrust that uniform, having, as a rule, no personal experience with
police arroqance, arbitrary acts and lirrrtality. He may resent being
Itopped by"a traffic officei and cited for a traffic violahon, but he ii
nof iikely-to be subjected to racist abuse, violen-ce or arbitrary arrest
in the piocess, his car and person searched on the biased theory that
his piginentation makes him a criminal. The accosting officer is most
,rbin6 and polite with middle-class whites. Such vvhites are, there-
fore, inclined to dismiss as unfounded the plethora of complaints
from the Negro and Mexican-American commun ties of police
brutality.

This 
'is 

true, even of white liberals and white workers, despite
the long history of police violence against American non-conformists
and wolkers, white- and black, engagedj in strike struggles against
starvation wages and miserable working conditions. As an example,
the Los Angeles white community, with few exceptions, felt no
outrage ovei the unprovoked poliie attack on the Black Muslims
in 1961, during whi& unarmed N'Iuslims were killed and disabled.
Nor was that Community ooncerned over the harassment of Los An-
geles City Councilman Billy llills by white policemcn, rvho cannot
conceirre that a Negro, e,re, an elected official. should have the riqht
to use a city-owned car. On several occasions, the police halted
Mills, challenging his right to the use of the automobile.

Most Los Angeles whites also viewed with complacency, if not
approval, Parkeis arrogant hostility to Negro Coun_cilman Thomas
fradley at a City Council hearing orr lhe causes and- imp-act of the
Watts upsurge. It must be observed that not a single,white news-
paper piotested the indignity inflicted on Negro publisher Leon
Washington in front of his newspaper office by white police.

Conceded that the average white person has no personal experi-
ence with police bmtality and harassment, there are still criteria
by which hi can judge the truth of the countless brutality charges

sTonM ovEn Los trNcEtEs n
emanating from minority communities. Parker has never made a
secret of his contempt and hatred for Negroes and Mexican-Ameri-
cans. of our Mexican-American ci'tizens, lie oommented, be{ore the
Federal Commission on Civil Rights, "Some of these people are not
far rernovedj frorn the wild tribe"s of inner Mexico." Froitle, maga-

?\., Yuy,1962, quoted !a1ke1, "You cannot ignore the genes in tfre
behavior of people." And fresh in everyone's 

"mi"d is pirket's com-
palison d t" Negro popirlation of Watls with "monkeys in the zoo.,,

]s it not lo$cal to expect such racist statements bi the Los An-
geles Chief of Police to.,lrave a powerful efiect on his'men, inducing
them to emulate his fascist mtntality? Can any one doubt thal
Parker's racist statements helped to pave the way'for the inffrtration
of the Los Angeles police departrnent bv Birchiies and other urtra-
Right elements-to the detrimeit of the impartial enforcement of law
and order?

Wrath Directed Against All Exploiters

Even the less dishonest of the businessmen in the area practice
legal robbery. Those who still have remnants of a conssience'excuse
it by pointing to the poverty of the people, declaring they are a
credit rist 

. 
that they, [he businessmen, must pro_tect 

-tEemselves by
robbirrg. Those businessmen, whose conscienci has been tramplei
lfon^ q, the competiSon of cap-italism, exploit the communiti to
the Jullest, uging-high prices, high intereit rates on installment
purchases, and, quick repossession ,9 g"! the Iargest possible profft,
Liquor and other stores charge a fee for oashiig pivroll, *blfare
or relief checks and, in addition, demand that th6 6"ir".s-of these
che$s. p$jh3se at exorbitant prices food and liquor which are not
needed. While insurance rateJ for the area genirally are high, to
-a 

Negro the rate goes even higher. Super-proffL *e *rrrng by"these
businessmen without conscience from ihe ioorest peopre oi t(" ,ru".

While the uprising was- spontaneous and ,rrorg"i,irfo, this did not
prevent its participants from focusing their wrath on those white
merchants who were notorious for their anti-Negro policies and
robbery of th9 comrnunity. It must be recognized, hiwerier, that that
wrath was also directed at some busine"sses owned by Negroes,
]apanese and Mexican-Amerioans, while some white-o#ned "busi-
nesses were protected by the community on the ground that their
owners were "decent white people."

The white communicationJ media has cleliberately soueht to con_
ceal the fact that the cry "Get whitey" was aimed iot at"all whites,
but at unscrupulous white merchanis, the white police and those
sensation-seeking white outsiders who visited the Embattled ghetto
to- enjoy the sight of Negroes being shot down and whippeJ into
subjection.
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A New Aumkening and, Alignrnent

The evonts of August were a revolt against deprivation, robbery
and oppression, and-some people outside the Negro community are

begiruriirg to see the neeii f6r new approaches to the- problems.
Celtain Iteps have been taken to hasten the start of the war on
ooverW. So^me state ofices have moved into the area, where their
taciliu'es will be more rea&ly available to the residents. organiza-
tions and leaders outside the Negro community are beginning to
recognize the need for a struggle against-police brutality. In parti-

""tri, th" Young Democrats, certain California Democratic Council
clubs, the First* Unitarian Church, the A.C'L.U., the A.D.A', and
some Left groups have been vocal. The Neg,o _Councilmen have
become rnori oi less responsive to the issues of the cornmunity.

Bourgeois nationalism ls not the dominant iqeotggf .of the N"So

"o**rriitu of South Los Angeles. Aside from the Muslims, no other

nationalisi group has any iizeable _strength.- Although- resentment
asainst pohJe ha^rrassmenl of the Muslims fias been rvidely expressed,

tfis do& not indicate full agreernent with either their religion, or,

more important, their policiis. The residents of the ghetto want
equality. bne of the yoring leaders from Watts expressed it this way,
'"\fue dirn't just want civil-rights, we want _e-qual rights." 

-
The ghetlo Negro rejects any unequal alliance with white- grouPs

in whidh the lattEr r""i. to dictate t6e program, policies and_tactics
of Neqro movements. He is also inclined tJ chall6nge the traditional
Negro"middle-class leadership on 'th9 grounds of its alienation from
the"Neero masses and its his[oric policies o,f accommodation, policies
that ffrid reinforcement in the cohpulsive desire of Negro middle-
class elernents for acceptance by the white-power structure.

The South Ios Angeies uprising gave dramatic expression to the
growing dissatisfactioi wittt-the old-line Negro leadership, a pheno-
irenon-that is occurring in the ghettos across the country'

Within the Negro comrnunity a new reali,gnment is_ beginning to
appear, which ca.-r, have a reai irnpact on tlle 1966 elections. Until
e^"pri the two Negro represeniatives to the State legislature,
Dvirallv and Ferrel, ana two of the three Negro City Councilmen,
l{iils and Lindsay, had been pious followers of the Unruh--Yorty
forces in the Deniocratic Party. 

-In the Council, Bradley was the ex-

ception. However, two changes have been made.
hirst, with the exception 5f Assemblyman Ferrel, all elected Ne-

groes have publicly broken with Mayor Yorty, on, the issue of 
-police

brutality. ,{t the same time, Dymilly, _Negro _State Assemblyman
from the Central Section, which is in the South Los Angeles area
of the revolt, not only broke with Yorty on the issue of police brutal-
ity, but has taken the offensive in exposing the wanton deliberate
a{tack on the Muslim Ternple by the police, He has since been
joined by Councilman Mills.
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Congressrnan Hawkins pl"yed no small role in ffghting for the
concessions to guarantee that the war on poverty got ofi the ground
quickly. Billy Mills and Gilbert Lindsay, while Thomas Bradley was
out of the country, stood alone in the City Council in placing de-
mands for investigation, and in opposition to a move in the City
Council to whitewash Parker by a vote of commendation.

Second, the influence of Unruh in the Negro community is waning.
A clever and shrewd politician, Unruh remained silent for almost
three weeks, and then assurned a position which can best be des-
cribed as on the fence.

fuide from the Negro officials, Governor Brown has been the only
state official to go into the oommunity and speak to the people, and,
of course, is fast mending his political fences. At the same time,
however, he continues publicly to support Parker.

'I'he lmmediate lssae and Role of The Left

The immediate and most pressing issue now is the freedom and
defense of those arrested in the upsurge, as of this writing, 3,845.
Viciousness of the worst colonial oppression has been expressed by
city judges and prosecutors toward the victims of the police. At
this frriting, frorn two to three hundred children between eight and
sixteen years of age still remain in the iail called Juvenile Hall.
Excessive bail is dernanded for all, whether old or young, with or
without records. The legal load on attomeys and organizations of
clefense is enormous. This problem is complicated by the methods
the police departrnent has iustituted in categorizing Negroes as

criminals.
Any Negro citizen who has been arrested, whether or not con-

victed, or 
-even 

charged, is characterized a criminal by the polic.e.
Therefore, many who have been arrested during the A-ugust everts
are characterized as criminal because they have such phony records.

Since August, many more are being arrested, and their possessions
taken from them. The police have been conducting house to house
searches in the South Los Angeles area for so-called "loot" take,n
from burned-out businesses. Thus, a family which has a new tele-
vision set, new furniture, etc., and which is unable to immediately
produce evidence of its purchase is arrested, the furnifure con-
ffscated-and a new criminal record is in the making.

Although rumors and reports of snipers operating during the ex-
plosion were rampant, not one victim of such snipers has been found.
Of the people killed, 32 out of 87 were Negro, and all were victims
of the guns of the police or National Guard. In Long Beach, after
terorization of the community following a printed report that a
policeman was shot by Negroes, the police ffnally were forced to
admit that he was killed by his policeman buddy. The other police,
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man (a deputy sheriff) killed during the events is rurnored to be
a victim of the same fate.

The California Negro Leadership Conference, recently held at the
University of California at Los Angeles, has called foi the erection
of a monument to those killed in the August upsurge. The A.D.A.
and other organizations are calling for futl freedom for those ar-
rested.

-The Party has played some role in the struggle for the demands
of, the pegple. During the curfew ,period, it mobilized the Left for
relief in food and necessities in tha ffrst days. T'tte Peoples Worl.d
and The Worker carried full coverage of th6 events. Thousands of
copies of _the Peoples Worlil were distributed in the community and
were yell r_ecgived; m_any community centers not only accepted the
paper, but helped to disL.ibute it.

The experience of the Left was mobilized in the defense, and
helped the United Civil Rights Committee, the American Civil
Liberties Union, the Southside Defense Comrnittee, ete., in approaches
to the problems of bail and defense.

And, ffnally, the Party played no small role in initiating activity
in the white communities to understand and to see clearly tle events
of August. Despite the red-baiting of Yorty and Parkei, the Com-
munist Party developed supporting actions.

New Base of Negro-White Unity

What are the conclusions that can be arrived at?
This u-psurge was not moUvat"9 by any one issue, but developed

out of the feeling of being 'Ted up' with unemployment, doible
standards in employrnent aid incorie, police br.,fah[y, welfare in-
sults and inhumlan' attitudes, double siandards in th'e price and
quality of food, fur"niture and other commodities, social rvbrker and
d-o-go9d approaches of whites, and from professional and middle-
class Negroes.

- The upsurge has resulted in a growing respect for the Negro and a
deepening of the understanding 9f the fight of the Negio. Many
are beginning to see_ that tlis ffght is not a simple c-ivil righti
;truggle,I"t 1 struggl_9- for full economic, political aid social 

"q""rl-ity.-The fact that-the "burning and looting" was not iust a wild'riot
is shown by the fact that homes were nol burned by design in the
sixty-square--mile area. Ire was vented only against tliose places that
had been cheating the people, whether or"n,id by Negro, Japanese,white, etc.

There has developed a strong-and growing unity in the Negro
c.ommunity. The vast maiority of the Negro population felt as though
thgy w-ere- participants, even though the active participants were
relatively few in number. (Abou't ,00,000 people five irf the area. )
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.- The,organizations 9f the Negrg community have been rnaturing.
Recently organized,- the Watts Labor Community Council-co*por#
of representatives from united Auto workers,'Laborers and'I{od-
carriers, Packinghouse lVorkers, Building Service Employees, Laun-
dry Worker-s, County Ernployees and Bocial lVorkeis 'Unions_has
played a r-ol9 in pressuring the central Labor union to act in the
interests of the community.

The youth of the watts-Green Meadows area have organized into
a movement called SLANT (self-Leadership for all Nation"alities), and
are ready to play a role in winning sonie of the demandr of th"
community. New leade,rship has already begun to play a role, and
especially is this true of N,lgro *o*"n.'

Many committees, official and unofiicial, are investigating and con-
ducting hearings on the August revolt. In most cas-es, tf,ere is an
lttemp! to whitewash_the. police. H_owever, this was prevented by
councilman Thomas Bradl6y in a committee of the'city council
1'hich is.probing the situatibn. Through probing for the iacts, and.
the searching questions, the open charfvinlsm of parker was further
exposed,_and the Com,mittee ii continuing its investigation.

The Governor's investigation commit[ee, headed" by McCone,
f,rrmer head of the C.I.A., is viewed dubiously !y the'community.
The role of the C.I.A. in Asia and Africa, as #eil Ls Latin America,
is well knorvn. In addition, another member of the Committee, the
Reverend Charles Cassasa, a. professor at, Loyola University, a
catholic 

-uni-versity. has been coirnected with urira-Right activities.
The work of this committee is awaited skepticafly wiih an attiude
of 'wait and see."

- Negro-white unity is developing on a more healthy base than ever
before. This is the base of mutual understanding, and not invasion
of whites into the Negro cornmunity. outstandin"g activity has been
carried on by californla Democratic council clu6s in th6 education
of their own communities, the white communities.

Within the Negro community, there has developed a higher and
stronger level of unity than ever before. This ^developrient 

has
grovm 9u! of the recognition of the Negro middle clais of their
responsibilities in relation to the aspirations of the poor and the
working Negro people.



HERBEBT APIIIEKER

The Watts Ghetto Uprising

The Watts Ghetto Uprising of mid-August, 1965 is a turning point
in history, just as the Nat Turner slave uprising of mid-August,
1881 was a turning point. The system of American Negro slavery
never was the samo after the fterce rebellion by people refusing to
be treated like cattle; it tried greater brutality and it tried geater
concessions but it never was the same*it was fearful and defensive
and boastful but it could sense doom. Sensing doom it shouted the
louder and acted the more deffant, but it tr:as doomed and rnore and
more the masters of tlrat damned systern Iirrew it.

That made the martyrdom worth while.
And ,the Turner uprising awakened the country as a whole, too.

It came eight rnonths after Garrison had issued lrjs Liberator mani-
festo from a Boston garret; it made the nation look at that sheet
more carefully and it made Garrison look at slavery more carefully.
After Turner the slave-masters are never the same as before; after
Turner the movement to end slavery is never the sarne as before.

That made the rnartyrdom worth while, too. ,

The system of American iim crow will never be the same after
Watts; all the Senators and scribes and smart men and cops and real
estate brokers, all the Eastlands and Byrds and Lawrences and Buck-
leys and Hoovers and Parkers are talking big and writing big; are
demanding sterner repression and rnore bullets but they are shaking
in their boots and they can smell their doom. They're talking big
but they're not sleeping well and they have cause enough to toss

and turn. Agrio, clear as the burning day and the burning night,
the American Negro people said we are people not dogs; we are
men and women, not cattle; we are human, not sheep. We are
"tired, tired, tired," said the Negro woman to the astonished, white
reporter with his pad and peneil; *go to hell, and take your slums
with you," says Almena Lomax, publisher of the Los Angeles Trib-
une, to the lying and chauvinist Tirne editor; "I'm not going over to

* The second installment of this article will be published in the November
t'ssue.

l3

*
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Vietnam t9 ffght for the white man when I can stay here and die
for my black baby," shouts a man to the white Minister; Walter
Rugaber, _who sends a 'tpecial to the New york Times,,, stops a
prl ..*iq a-grease-stained mechaniis suit with a rip down- the
bach" and asks him: rWhat do you think of the riotin-g?" Said the
mechanic with the rip"ped suit:

We haoe come to kfe. You get rne a good, iob and. Wt me_
u:e're satisfied. lf you ilodt-well, we'rd nat going bait intoslnoery' * * *

There is evidence that some in the higher echelons of power
comprehend at least to a degree how fundamental is this so-called

]\egro que,stion and Watts has helped them see it or, at any rate,
has caused them to assert it. Tom Wicker, writing from Washing-
ton, in an article placed on the e&torial page of Neu york Timis
(Aug. 17), says that what is at stake is 'hot just the fortunes of
tyenty million black Americans, or the protection of property, or
the maintenance of s_ome tenuous racial peace"; these ire 

""ry i*-portant, he declares, but really at stake is "the ability of the Amer-
ican idea . to function." When the Times says "the American
idea" it means, of course, the "free enterprise" system. Wicker, in
f1ct, spe-Ils this _out with an explicitness that reflects the degree of
alarm;-the concluding words in his article are: "... proba[ly not
since the bank holiday in 1g88 has the established ordei in America
been more drastically challenged; and now as t_hen much of that
order has to be changed if we"uere to preserrse the rest,- I've add.ed
italics for it is news indeed when 'tho Neu york Times confesses
that the whole social order is at stake and is deeply challenged and
that nothing but signiffcant changes in that ordei'will presirve its
essence.

- The next day, August 1B, again on the editorial page, C. L. Sulz-
berger was writing from Athens-at that momerrt scene of the
freshest challenge to the imrnensely battered American New order
-and what he was writing about from the capital of Greece was
the so-called Negro question back in the united states. Mr. sulz-
berg_et's dispatch also had a new quality of urgency to it. He refers
to "disagreeable interrarfal experience"-he mears the Wafts ghetto
uprising!-and calls for fuller "adiustment"-he means greatei con-
cessions (the rnan is a master at not saying what he mJans, and so
is chief diplomatic correspondent for the-Times)-but here is the

:"."t ul p.Tlgraph a1d-fo1 Sulzberger,_the writing is astonishingly
direct, which again, I think, connotes alarm:
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The entire procedure of adiustment [explained above] must

be soeeded rrp'. thit will cost'not only iminense sums but also

i**6rr" efiori. And it is not only a mbral need and a matter of
internal U.S. policy' lt is also a ma,tter of aital forei'gn policy'

I've italicized because tlre Times man from abroad means that the

world isn't what it was and that color and colored folks really count

and that U.s. foreign policy is in trouble enough but that if things

like Watts keep lighting up the U.S. portion of the glob-e then the

boys running ii not only u'ill not conquer the globe, they'I1 lose that

Portion' * * *

The ruling-class, commercial press in the United States is a cor-

rupt and lying one. It lies about the poor; it lies about working peo-

ple; it lies about working people in motion; it lies about mass strug-

gle; it lies abou,t revolutionary movements. When something is really

ionsequential, the ruling-class press lies about it, and the more con-

sequential, the more glaring the lies'
But if one may truly say that the ruling-class press in the United

States regularly lies in all such matters, what shall one say about

that presJ when it comes to the Negro people? Such a word_as "lies"

is inidequate. When it comes to the Negro people, the dominant
press in the United States from the ftrst newsPaPer over 50_ years

ago to tomorrow's newspaper, has consistently and maliciously dis-

torted, prevaricated, ornitted, falsiffed, exaggerated, provoked; it
has bear a central instpment in fostering and bulwarking the over-

whelming racism that is consuming this country. But the height of
ir lying comes when the Negro peoPle are so overwhe-lmingly in
motion, in action, that e.ren t-hat press must say something aboat
them; then, r,vhen ignoring will not do, when "jokind' *ill not do,

when the conventional distortion will not do-then one sees an out-

pouring ,of venom and fear and hatred in one conglomeration of lies

i"ch a.i can be found only in reading the nazi Press on Jews, or the
Right-wing press on cornrrunists.

The Watts ghetto uprising was reported by the dominant press in
the United States the \r'ay, no doubt, the Hitler press reported the

Warsaw ghetto uprislng. Sub-humans, beasts on the loose, on the

prowl, killing and des,troying without reason and purpose and

without mercy. Indeed, su,ch is the reporting that even simple and

basic facts-for exarnple, exactly how many died?-cannot be ascer-

tained with any conffdence three weeks after the event.

It is fairly clear by now that somewhere between 30 and 85 peo-

ple were killed as a result of the uprising and that about nine
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hundred were injured; property damage is stifl highry uncertain but
no doubt several and perhaps scorei of miilions- oi doll"r, worth
were destroyed and/or damaged. of those killed, at most three were
white of whom two were policemen and. one a ffreman; of those
injured practically all, again, were Negro men, women and children.
And of the two po icemen killed, the best evidence now seems to be
that they were killed !y poli"" weapons, in one case involving
a scufle wi,th a sheriffs shotgun; who h6ld the weapon and who ftreJit is exceedingly dubious,* and in the other case ihe shooting of a
policeman by another in a mistake.

It is certain that the order given by chief of police parker was
"shoot to kill" and that the order to 

'the 
National Guard fr.om Lt.

Gov. Anderson was 'lshoot to kill"; it is certain, also, that at least
28 Negro peoplg were shot dead and that many more-scores ap_
parently,- if not hundreds-were wounded. It is certain that volleys
were indiscriminately ffred into homes and-most notoriouslv-into
the headquarters of the lr{oslems, in the latter case under the pre-
text that those headquarters were a veritabre arsenal-though after
the fusillade and well-publicized raid and summary arrest oi scores
of people_ the police confessed that neither pistol, ,evolrrer nor rifle
was found.

It is certain also that almost ffve thousand men, women and chil-
dren were arrested in operations that found all pretense of concern
over law and cl-ue proiess thrown in'to discard. Among those arrested
rvere ffve- hundred_ juveniles and as of this writingigl2t is, about
four ,r'eeks after the arests began-four hundred "of 

these young-

:l*:. **: still in jail. These included children ranging i, agL froi,
I0 through U, with a large mrmber below the age-oil8oo;"and of

I

I

i

rl

{

l

*The .Los Angeles Times, a-rabidly Right-wing and anti-Negro paper,
neve_rtheless, in reporting the indictment of threJ Negroes fo" Irre titii"gof deputy sheriff Ludlow, stated that deputy sheriff Lurer-iodto*'ipartner*"told the grand jury he approached the car lin wrrictr ttre
accused- were seated] -carrying_ a shotgun and one of ttre occupantsgrabbed it. Ludlow rushed up, Lauer said, and was shot in tt e s-tomaerr
when the shotgun discharged .during a struggle for the *"rp*.,;-iCit"a
p-aper,_ sept. 1, 1965.) There is an excellent account of the press di.tor-tions by Sam Kushner in the people's World., Sept. 4; etitte"ges ana
expos6s-also have gppea,red in several August issues of 

'tt. iiii-i*ur;-can and Los Angele Tribune.
**No human being wiu ever get over the wonder of the ful-page photo-

graph in life Magazina, Aug. 27, showing a g-year ord and a rz]vear otahaving- their "mug sho'x" made before a sheriff,s truck. It i"=tr"r.iiv 
""_minded this viewer of the photograph of the marine rri.r.ing'u'rittr.

boy for weapons at the time of the 
-Korean .,police 

".ti*.;---- 
-
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the four thousand adults arrested, two thousand were still in jail
four weeks after their arrests and almost none of them had yet

faced a iudge. The arbitrary and indiscriminate nature of the arrests

is shown in the faet that even the Los Angeles district attorney
refused to ftle complaints against 360 people arrested on felony

charges and an additional 170 people were dismissed in Pleliminary
hearings-although, of course, all 530 will appear in the ffles of the
Los Angeles police-and of the FBI-as among Negroes arrested-

-thus fielping to confirm what Parker calls "Negro criminality."
While the press, ineluding the liberal press, has been fflled with
editorials and columns demanding "utmost severity" against the
"rioters" I've yet to see any concern expressed for these thousands

of 'war prisouers;" If nothing else, perhaps the International Red

Cross can be persuaded to investigate these concentration camPs

some of which-like Ravensbruck-seern to specialize in incarcerating
women and children * * *

At once arises the questions: But surely you do not iustify violence

and looting, deffance of law, disruption of order? Let's see.

Senator Robert F. Kennedy, in a speech that marks a high point
for hirruo said:

After all, we are very proud of the fact that we had a revo-
lution and overthrew a'government because we were taxed with-
out representation. I think there is no doubt that if Washington
or TefiErson or Adams were Negoes in a northern city today, they
*olld be in the forefront of &e efiort to change tire conditions
under which Negroes live in our society.

This is fairly direct; remarkably direct for a United States Sen-

ator. This writer, however, is able to be more direct.
Washington, ]efierson and Adams were in the forefront of an

armed efiort to change conditions; had the King's forces captured

any of the three he would have had them hanged; indeed, his tuoops

rnarched on Concord and Lexington with orders to hang ]ohn
Adams. The motto of ]efierson was: Rasisfanca to tyranny is obedi-

ence to God.
As a matter of fact one has even more pertinent evidence in the

*Delivered before the N. Y. State Convention of Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, Spring Valley, N. Y., August 18' 1965. The press re-
portecl only brief snatches; the entire text is in The Congressi,onal' Rec-

ord, August 24, L966, Pp. 20692-94.
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fo11 of -! private letter that jefierson wrote to James Monroe in
1800. Jefferson was then vice President and was ston to be elected
President; Monroe was thon Governor of virginia. Thousands of
slaves of virginiathe docile, passive, contenteJ shves of ten thou-
sand textbooks-had just plotted insurection and Richmond, vir-
ginia's capi_tal, had been r"y{ from probable destruction only by
an .extraordinary storrn and flood that prevented military undei-
takings. scores of ,the docile ones wore arrLsted and they were being
sentenced to die by the dozen.

True, both Jefferson and Monroe owned slaves, but both had
been revolutionists and one had written the Declaration of Inde.
pendence and both still were advanced democrats foltheir time and
region, And the slaves had adorned their banners with such slogans
as *Liberty 

or, Death" and though pakick Henry had die in i7gg
he had uttered strikingly similar words but a generation before and
both Jeffgrson and Monroe had been stired b/ them and had acted
in accordance with their message.

So, Monroe as Governor-with the task of approving or disapprov_
ing the death sentences-at least was troublei-and irote to jLro-
son for guidance. ]eff-epon replied-all this was strictly private, of
course-urgtrng upon Momloe_ mercy (some of the slavels actually
were spared execution-and deported to the west Indies, a dubious
improvement). In urging_this_coursg Jefierson explained why: ..The

other states and the world at large," ljfierson said), "cannot bse sight,f t\u rights of the tuo parties, and tne obiect of the unsuccesiful
one."

^ 
Frederick Douglass, 

-when !e urged his Negro com,patriots ..To
Arms" at the time of the civil wai, said the Jame thiirg and saidit more directly; "., . ir a contest with oppression, thJ Almighty
has no attribute which can take sides with^'oppr"rrorr.,,

This watts Ghetto uprising was not " *ui -between 
black and

white; it was much more ,uqly a war between rich and poor and
that means between oppressed-and oppressor; it was, in fict, with
crlrslal clarity,_a war between rightcnt wrong. It was an uprising
of those who have been as ryonged * * p.olt" can be ,"h tu"!
were rising up to denounce that wrong.

who has difficulty-outside of George Lincoln Rockwell-in de-

1$rg wh-ere-right Td^a:oig-lay in the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising?
Did not the Jews ffght? Did they not violate law and ordei? Must
one be a Jew to revel in the menmry of that event?

Must then one be a Negro to understand the glory of Watts?
l\&yP Why is it "difiereut"?
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I remeur:ber when studying the Turner uprising in detail some

thirty years ago being struck by how the Virginia press of 1881 was

reporting the uprising of the Poles against the Czar and how the
same press was reporting the uprising of slaves right there in Vir-
ginia. The Polish insurrectionists were heroes, were glorifying Man-
kind; poems in praise of them ftlled the Virginia newspapers. But
the slaves there in Virginia? Banditti, rabble, animals, beasts; and

they were put down as though that is what they were; indeed so

indiscriminate was the ewful slaughter that even the military corn-

mander pleaded for a stop.
Why this difierence? Well, for one thing Polancl was far away and

it is not too uncomfortable to praise a rebellion-if it is remote.

And Turner was not far away; he was right there. But there was

more to it than that: the Poles were white and tlerefore human;
Turner and the scores who marched with him were black and there-
fore not human.

Dr. Kenneth Clark emphasizes a most signiftcant truth when he

writes of "white resistance to the accoptance of the Negro as a hu-

man being."o I would myself say that this was particularly tuue

among rich whites but so insidious and so long-lived has been this
most fflthy and deadly propaganda-not only of the inferiority of
the Negro but of his non-humanity (a view, of @urse, consonant

with his status as a slave, i.e., as property)-that it has permeated,
to one degree or another, all classes of white society in the United
States.

This is the point of the enraging quality of the Los Angeles Chief
of Police, Parker, referring to the poople of Watts, ". . . like monkeys

in a zoo . . ."(Nerlsweek, Attgust 80, 1965, P. 17). This makes ex-

plicable the speciffc American horror of lynching-in some, white
mothers have pushed to the front so that they may show their chil-
dren the burning victim. This is the point of the slang applied to
Negro men and women-especially wornen. This is why Time will
print such letters as those in its issue of September 13-and such

letters it uill printl-where people say of places like Watts: "They're

third-class people . . . I think it's time for napalm hoodlums
and baboons . these primates ." etc.

This can destroy a people obsessed with it; it destroyed the Ger-

rnan nation, for the people in the crematoria were not people but
Slavs, Poles, ]ews, Rids; in this way and with this rationale the
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crematoria became not unspeakable horrors but
projects.
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In this connection, I- fggr iTpelled to say a special word to Jews.There are ffve and a half mirion in the iloit"i states-almost half
of v'hats left in this world. Relatively, ]ews have not been backward
,." +" strug-gle Jor s,ocial iustice trerl in the united states includingin the battle for Nego liberation; in that connection, none can
forget that Schwerner and Goodman were Jews_and, by the way,
with John Brown, too, in Kansas was a |ew, Augusi liondi. Still,
-as t group and through the leading Jewistr organizitions and in the
leading Jewish newspapers, too [ItrL, far toJ littre, has been said
a1d, i1 particular, done. Have Jewi_sh roaders, have jewish organiza-
tions.done-enough-to ask Negro leaders and Negro orgarrilution,
how best they could participati?

The united states is a land of ghettos; and, in them are incar-
cerated tw,enty million men and *o*"n and children. If a Jewcannot understand what a ghetto means, who can? Would the
Jewish prophets have held t[eir tongues? Would they have been
able to rest-day or night-with such 

-an 
abomination in their Iand?

Babbi Joachim Prinz joinerl in the 1g68 March on washinston and
thaj was splendid. still, what did he emphasize on that oZ"asiorr-
T1.tl5 Negro 

-1""_d"r, 
Whitney M. youig, ]r., who rerninds us:*

Rabbi Prinz recalled the days when he wai r Rabbi in Berlin earlyin Hitley's reign and he said: ,

. The most urgent, the most disgraceful, the most shameful and
the most tragic problem is silence. A great people which had
cre-ated a_ great civilization had becomd , rrutiori of silent on-
lookers. They remained silent in the face of hate, in the face ofbrutality and in the face of mass murder.

***
It_ is, then, not a question-certainly not a question for a radical-

to 'justify'' resistance to tyranny;- if Jefierson in the IBth century
could understand the sacredness of such resistance it should be pos-
sible for one to understand this in the 20th century. The important
question is: what resistance is most effective?

slaves in Haiti corrld and did free themselves; it took them

ly""t{.{"ys but they could do it and they did it. They could and
they did because they constituted g0% oi the island's population

*In his book, Do,rk Gh,etto (N. Y', 1965, Harper), p. 17.

* He qnotes the Rabbi in his book, To Be Equol (N. y., 1g64, McGraw_Hill, p. 242).
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and of the remaining LAffi, half were colored. And they could and

they did because their rebellion cpincided with 'the revolution in
France that tore apart the governing Power.

Slaves in the United States could not and did not free ,themselves.

That is not because they did not want freedom; they did. It is not
because they did not seek freedorn; they did. It is because they
c.onstituted not 90% of the population but 10%. That is a fact; there
is no such thing as a reactionary factl

But the slaves in the United States did not remain chattels for-
ever. Their own struggles were decisive, but not enough. Without
their own efforts they would never have been freed; but with those

efiorts alone they would never have been freed. This also is a faot.
Further, the Negro slave was freed in united effort of Negro and

white and the unity came not because either loved the other; it came

because each needed the other. The need remains in the United
States for none of the great social questions facing this nation, none

of the burning issues-either domestic or foreign-can be suocess-

fully faced, let alone resolved without a united Negro-white con-
frontation of those problems.* Hence, the liberation of the Negro
people in the United States eannot be accomplished by them alone;
and the liberation of the United States cannot be accomplished by
whites alone. Each is intertwined and it is, in fact, that intertwining
that not only guarantees the achievement of the unity but also the
achievement of the victory.

Of course, thea, any blow struck by Negroes themselves against
their oppression must be hailed by all friends of human freedom;
but the strategA of Negro liberation requires a deep political process
of unity, development and alliance which can reshape the structure
of United States society since basic to that structure today is the
oppression of the Negro people. Tactics must be shaped in terms
of this strategy.

In this sease, both John Brown and Frederick Douglass were cor-
rect. Brown with his glorious martyrdom and Douglass with his
loving but ffrm rejection of Browrt's plea ,that he ioin in that martyr-
dom. Douglass was the profounder, ,the deeper, the more influential;
certainly, too, Douglass' choice was at least as difficult. Certainly,
too, let it be added, each eontinued to respect-indeed, to love-

* I shall revert to this basic point later in this essay; a. considerable
part of my book, Sou,l of the Republict Th,a Negro Todag (N. Y., 1964,
Marzani & Munsell) seeks to demonstrrate it.
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each other. When Douglass ftnally had said "no" to Brown and they
were to part, each was weeping and each kissod the other.r

we have referred to "the ;t, ; watts." Generally, and
orninously, there has been among white workers very little under-
standing of, not to speak of agreement with, this kind of eharacteri-
zation. One would expect Life magazine (Aug. 27) to say of the
Negroes slaughtered there, *,that they have died to history for lack
of a clear purpose and cause," and it is characteristic of the Luce
touch that this remark is preceded by the santimonious phrase, "God
pity them. ." But people like Max Lerner in the Neus York Post
(Aug. 16) said the same thing, Lerner's column for that day being
headed "Rioters Without A Cause." It containod such phrases as,
'tent only on destruction," 'hothingness-oriented violence," and
other psyehoanalytical jargon, including, 'telf-hate projected on the
other," etc. William S. White in the Washinglon Posf (Aug. 18)
writes that the Watts rebels were "homicidal maniacs" and in what
surely is a high-point for distortion via the printed word, goes on
to equate them with the nazi vandals under Hitler and to declaro
that those who "sympathized' with those monsters are 'the same peo-
ple as those who "sympathize" with the Negro martyrs! And theso
are c.olumns in highly "civilized' and professional "liberal" papers-
I have not troubled the reader with the fflth in the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat or Louisiana, Alab,ama and Mississippi newspapers or the
venom that poured from tbe tlroats of illegally elected Dixiecrat Rep-
resentatives and Senators and fflled column after column of the
C ongr e s si,onal Rec or d.

The view of the Negro masses is altogether different; it is the view
of the oppressed and is therefore the view of justice and truth.
Stanley Sanders, the All-American football star out of Whiuier Col-
lege in California, Rhodes Scholar and now a law student, is from
Watts and was in Watts when the outbreak started. A writer for
Life, Shana Aloxander, who has followed his remarkable career,
spoke with him of the outbreak and reminded him of the Day in
his honor that had been held in Watts not too long ago; she asked
hirn what he thought of that Day in light of this outbreak in Watts.
Sanders replied: "I ffnd thc Day and the roots absolutely oompatible.

*I have analyzed this_ relat-ionship and the tactics and strategy involved
in Towarcl Negro Freedono (N. Y., 1956), pp. 68ff.
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A community takes pride in things it has achieved. Then it vents
its hatred against the thing it despises." He concluded:o

For the ffrst time people in Watts feel a real pride in being
black. I remember, when I first went to Whittier, I worried that
if I didnt make it there, if I was rejected, I wouldn't have a
place to go back to. Norv I can say: "I'rn from Watts."

Said the Rev. Hardwick, whose Zion Baptist Church is in the
heart of Watts: "There were ffne, intelligent citizens in this riot,
and I don't mind telling you that I saw some of my own members
in it." In on-the-scene radio and television broadcasts, though
obviously interviewers we.re seeking a different l<ind of answer, what
they got in every case were people eager to be heard or seen and
many insisting that they had themselves participated. The Rev.
Malcolm Boyd, Field Representative of the Episcopal Society for
Cultural and Racial Unity-and Episcopal Chaplain-at-Large to Uni-
versity campuses throughout the nation, in one of the finest on-the-
spot accounts of Watts I have seenoo-emphasized the sense of
elation and pa-ide that permeated the residents of the battle area.
One emphasized to Father Boyd: "We're involved in a real social
revolution, not a riot." One young man, "immensely respected within
the Negro community, yet important whites have never heard his
name," said: "It was ahnost like an Emancipation Proclamation was
being signed. Negroes were happy. We had a common thing there."

The Nero Republic (Sept. a) quoted "a correspondent who has

spent a good deal of time in Watts before and during the riots,"'
as stating that the outbreak reflected "the authentic voice of the
Negro's frustration and rage. It rvas nearly unanimous in the hard
core of the ghetto, the Watts section, rvhere people never had an
identity before the uprising. They found their voice and their own
angry pride in blood and flames." There were a few lines in the
original report in Newsweelc (Aug. 30) that conveyed the essence:

"Negroes are ready to die for respect," said a jobless man on
Vermont Avenue. "Thatrs right," nodded his cornpanion,
". . . everybody till we get our respect."

*This appears in the issue of August 27. Somehow it is characteristic
of even the finest-motivated writing, that Miss Alexander states that
when young Sanders received the Rhodes Scholarship he and another
young Negro man so honored were "America's first two Negro Rhodes
scholars." As a matter of fact, Alain Locke had been a Rhodes Scholar
back in 1907.

**This appears in The Atro-Americnn, September 4; and in somewhau
expanded form in Th,e Christian Centurg, September 8,
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Kenneth B. clark, in the inboduction to his Dark chetto em-
phasizes "the starvation for serious attention and respect which
characterizes so many of the forgotten people of the giretto,,, and
further 9" (p. 16) in discussing the Harlei outbreak"of 1g64, he
writes of its typical participant:

,.. ... his ap.pare,nt lawlessness was a protest against lawlessness
directed lgainst him. His acts were a 

-desperat6 
assertion of his

desire to be treated as a. man. He was affirina-tive up to the point
o.f inviting {gr*,r he i,sisted upon being visibre o"lJ 

""Jlrriood.rr rrus was tne onty- way to relate to society at large, he would
die rather than be-ignoied.

- Here, _again, as always, Du Bois has put it just exactly. It is in
hi1 pasft of Daum, published twenty-ffve y"ur, ,gr; he is rnniting
of the "entombed souls" in the ghettbs who are 

"$lrirrirg to thos6
outside "how their loosening from prison would Le a riatter not
simply.. of courtesy, sympatliy, and 

-help to them, but aid to the
world."

one talks on evenly and Iogically in this way [continues Du
Bois] but notices that the pass-ing ihrorg does riot'even turn its
head, or if it does,-glances'curioisry anH waks on. Ir graduafly
penetrates the minds of the prisoneis that the people pa-ssing db
not hear; that some thick sh6et of invisible_ r"f n*rir[, i""[tur"

Intermittently the glass walls are smashed-or the iron cage bent
or the- white fog penetrated-to use the images of Richard "wright
and of Theodore ward-and those in char{e of the prison feign
astonishment and wonder "what caused thii?" and wiat outsider
is agitating "them" and have 'th"y''no regard for law and order and
property?

^ 
Oh, y9s, that property. How the speeches in Congress this past

August have rung out about its sanctity and how t-he columnists
have emphasized the threat to all civilizaton involved in this des-
tructiveness and looting! How quickly the Los Angeles Times has
demanded full indemnity fo-r the proferty owners aid special guar-
antees in the future for the safety of their investmerits-the Los
Angeles Times is quick to d.emand preferential treatrnent for property
o_wners_, meaning of course aiklttional preferential beatment since
the whole social order is geared tow-ards preferential treatrent
towards property owners.
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Langston Hughes in a beautiful oolumn entitled "Hello, L. A."
(N. y. Post, A:ug. 20) ha.s the respectable straight man say to his
marvelotts Simple, "I wouldn't have thought you would have in your
family the kind of relatives who loot and rob stores." Says Simple:

Looting and robbing is not the same thing. When you loot a
credit store you are just taking back some of the interest they
been chargin! yo., f* v"ars on f,hem high-priced instalment thingt
they sell you on time-$IO down and $2 i week for 900 weelis,
plusinterest....

Of course all this is strictly true and everyone knows it. Everyone
knows-and there have been numerous sfudies to demonstrate what
everyone knows-that interest rates are extortionate for Negro com-
munities, that rents are highest, that food and clothing are poorest.
It really is the height of the ironic for the ruling class to express
alarm and disdain over the looting in Watts; of course, an elemen-
tary truth about the history of the Negro people in the United
States-and going back to before there was a United States-is that
they have been looted and looted and looted systernatically and
without mercy for three hundred years.

One may add, that the reasoning offered by Simple in 1965 is
exaetly the reasoning offered by slaves back in the 19th century.
The masters lamented that their slaves were perpetually "stealirrg"

-this, in fact, is the source of one element in the chauvinist stereo-
type-but the slaves felt and said that stealing rneant taking from
another slave; but taking from the master, they said, was no steal-
ing, it was taking, for the master had stolen everything, not only
their labor, but themselves and their childrenl,

This whole approach to property is basic to one's oudook on
society altogether of course; it also is basic particularly to this strug-
gle for Negro freedom, this battle for full civil rights. Just as during
slavery, the fundamental defense by the sJaveowners and their
apologists for their system was their right of property; they owned
the slaves and owned thern legally-indeed, constitutionally-and as

they said time after time, be that property what it may be, be it
Molly, Polly and Bill, it was property and their property and they
wouldi not give it up and nobody had better try to make them give
it up. Quite literally in the struggle against slavery the fundamental
question was property rights oersus human rights. In the American
social order today this, also, is true, only less nakedly than when
slavery prevailed here; in the present Negro struggle, it most cer-
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tainly is a basic aspect and while under slavery the matter was
stark naked, under jim crow there is Iittle more than the barest
ftg-leaf.

The same considerations prevail vis-a-vis the horriffed denuncia-
tion of violence. Again, Hughes puts it magniffcently. This tirne
he speaks through Simple's cousin, Ermalou, who is speaking liom
the middle of Watts:

Ermalou said as many black homes antl churches and schools
as white folks have b'urnt down in the South, how come they are
q*kirg such a fuss because Negroes is burning down some white
plac.es in stinking little old Watts?

Again, the irony of the ruling class' denunciations of the Watts
violence-especially since it was the police and the Guardsmen who
killed and who wounded-is simply monumental in face of the fact
that violence by the white masters and prop,erty possessors is char-
acteristic of American Negro history, from yesterday's slave ship to
today's armed cruising police car in any of a hundred ghettos. This
is so obvious that one would think it requires no argument, but then
nothing escapes notice like the obvious, especially if racism blinds
the vision. What else could explain the President of the United
States equating a K.K.K. I;mcher with the Watts rebels? Is this not
exactly like equating the Buchenwald concentration camp rebels
who succeeded in killing their guards with those nazi hounds who
had been slaughtering men, wotrnen and children by the tens of
thousands? Cannot even the President of the United States see any
difference?
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of Democratic Institutions, involved Catholic churchmen and laymen,
including many closely associated with the trade unions. While no
top labor leaders were in eyidence there, even though many are
Catholics, the influence of this conference and the favorable pub-
iicity it received in the Catholic press, is bound to have a profound
effect on the trade union membership.o

The changes in the civil rights movement have also been striking.
Many Negro leaders, as exempliffed by Dr. Martin Luther King, ]r.,
see no real war against poverty while additional billions are de-
manded for war, and recognize an identity of interest between the
struggle for equality at home v/ith the struggle for self-determination
of the oppressed peoples.

People, in and out of our country, are baffed by the strange con-
tradiction: How can the organizations of the working people support
an aggressive war conducted by the very reactionaries against whorn
they must struggle to attain even the most minirnum domestic social
gains? Why should unions break with their natural allies who are
rrow taking the path towards peace? Does George Meany, or his closest
associate David Dubinsky (head of the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union), or Jay Lovestone, the operating director of the In-
ternational Affairs Department of the AFL-CIO, really speak for the
entire leadership and mernbership of labor? Does the lvleany-Dubin-
sxyL-Lovestone group have the approval of the labor movement for
its collaboration with the Central Intelligence Agency, providing it
with a labor front to cover its nefarious imperialist plots?"*

Background of Economism

It is not within the scope of this article to deal fully with the
background and reasons for this strange "'labor" position on foreign
aftairs. But, to surnmarize briefly, it can be said:

Historically, the leadershirr of the unions in the United States
showed little active interest in foreign affairs until World War I, ex-
cept, perhaps, on speciffc matters that had a direct bearing on labor
standards here. Since World War I the labor leadership has tailed
the State Department, adopting the 'practical" outlook that thereby

* The Pittsburgh Cath,ol;ic, for example, has been critical of the Johnson
poiicy in Vietnam.

** The Nation, July 5, 1964, exposed this collaboration with the CIA in
an article by Sidney Lbns, "American Labor Abroad-Lovestone Di-
plomacy,"
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U.S, Lahor and Peace

The "official" position of the labor movement on the rapidly escalat-
ing war in Vietnam and towards the peace movement sweeping the
country is as much a paradox as it is a widespread concern. Most
unions or their leaders are silent, while George Meany and several
associates in the AFL-CIO top leadership proclaim full support for
the Johnson policy in Vietnam, in the name of all labor. True, a
Iarger number of unions and leaders than ever before have moved
away from the "official" policy; they have voiced opposition to the
Johnson program of bombings and esealation and have called for a
negotiated peace. But the outstanding fact still remains, that in the
eyes of the general public, the AFL-CIO is seen in the image of its
president, George Meany, as fully aligned with the war hawks.

This is not an unusual position for the heads of the AFI,-CIO to
take. They supported the cold war rvhen it was launched by Tru-
man and Churchill. They supported the Korean war and all other
agtrressive acts of U.S. imperialism since then. In fact, this controlling
.qroup in the AFL-CIO often has been critical of both Democratic
and Republican administrations for insufficient aggressiveness in the
cold war and opposed all steps to reduce international tensions, such
as the Geneva Accord of 1955 and the test-ban treaty o{ Ig63. But,
while in earlier years, especially during the Korean war, they were able
to whip up an hysteria for their position, presenting a united front
lexcluding those on the Left) with the leading personalities among
the liberals, the churches, the Negro organizations and others, a dif-
ferent situation exists today.

Today influential personalities, in the colleges, sciences, arts and
1>rofessions, in the churches of all denominations and in the civil
rights movement, have been among the most outspoken opponents of
the escalation of the war in Vietnam, The peace movement has swept
the campuses, involving broad sections of the students; it has ex-
pandedl arnong the women and in the neighborhoods of many cities.

Another signiftcant change has taken place in the ranks of the
Catholics, strongly stimulated, no doubt, by the Pacem in Temis en-
cyclical of Pope John XXIII. The International Convocation on the
?acem in Terris theme, held last February by the Center for the Study
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they could gain sorne advantages for the unions on matters "closer
home." This relationship of some top labor leaders, who represented
themselves as spokesman for "all labor," and the State Department
(except for the years of the anti-fascist alliance prior to and during
World War II) has been based on the policy of anti-Communism.
I'his anti-Communism in foreign relations coincided with the pro-
gram of the conservative top labor bureaucracy to outlaw socialist
thought and Communist ac'tivities in the trade unions.

Since 1988, the enactment of a series of laws afieoting labor rights
and relations, subject to government administration and iudicial re-
view, has also made the unions increasingly dependent on the influence
of the government and the courts in collective bargaining, strikes,
content of agreements, internal life of unions, even on who can o,r

cannot run for union office. While the unions welcorne those provi-
sions which guarantee certain rights of labor, the administration
of these laws can be manipulated to induce unions into line politically,
compelling support for reactionary foreign policies or, at the least,
inacti,on in foreign affairs. Even the most advanced unions place
rnatters outside the sphere of wages and working conditions, in a
secondary category.

Another factor has been the close relationship of the trade unions
to the Democratic Party, particularly since Roosevelt's days, because
of its general acceptance of much of labot's socio-economic program,
While for a period under the Roosevelt Administration, and bri"fly
under Kennedy, this close relation with the Democrats on domestic
affairs coincided with a positive stand on foreign affairs-the anti-
Flitler alliance and the test-ban treaty-under Truman and Johnson
that relationship has served to make more'palatable" to the unions
the cold-war policies and hot-war ventures in Korea, Vietnam, the
Congo, the Dominican Republic and elsewhere.

But it is well to remember, that even during the short periods

'uvhen a positive foreign policy and the domestic program coincided,
the late William Green, Meany, Dubinsky and their carnp followers,
kept alive their rabid anti-Sovietisrn.

When, during the Eisenhower Administration, the Geneva Accord
rvas signedl, they denounced it. Unable to duck approval of Ken-
nedy's agreement to the test ban, they smothered their "approval"
with assurances 'that it really wonlt mean anything. In the 1964
campaign, with laibor's endorsement of Johnson who was literally
pouring out peace promises, this goup had difficulty to talk so much
like Goldwater in rnatters of foreign policy.

[mportant as it is to review the baekground for labor's position on
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foreign policy, it is even more important to see the change that has

taken place by comparison to the days of the Korean war and the
heyday of McCarthyism,

The Differentiation on Foreign Policy

As noted earlier, the peace rnovement involving liberal, profes-
sional and religious groups, including such organizations as Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action and Sane Nuclear Policy Committee,
traditionally close to the Right-wing labor leaders, is having a strong
influence on the rank and ffle of labor and even on a section of the
leadership. It rvas apparently recognition of this that prompted
George Meany in a speech before the American Legion in Portland,
Oregon, in August, to launch his attack on the "liberals" and 'paci-
{ists," on the teach-ins and student peace movement, and on the sign-
ers of the full-page advertisements.

It is a fact also, that the critical position towards the Johnson pol-
icy by such newspapers as the New York Times, the New York Post,
the Sr. Lou.is Post-Dispatch and other dailies, has also served to un-
clermine the influence of the Meany group in the ranl<s of labor.

The relaxation of international tensions in much of the period be-
tween the Korean war and the heightening of the war in Vietnam,
has both weakened the position of the Meany forces and encouraged
the re-emergence of difierences on international affairs that had existed

between the AFL and CIO in the earlier stages of the lattet's rise.
Time may have oaused many to forget that the rise of the CIO rep
resented more than a revolt against the old AFL s conservative out-
look on econornic and sosial problems and on forms of union or-
ganization. The CIO movement also expressed a signiffcant departure
from the old-guard conservatism on interna,tional affairs. The CIO,
especially under Philip Murray's presidency, was much closer to the
position of Franklin Delano Roosevelt than was the AFL. The CIO
favored recognition of the USSR; reiected the position of those who
preferred U.S. friendship with Hitler Germany during the thirties
(:rmong whorn, incidentally was John L. Lewis and a number of
top AFL leaders); and the CIO was an enthusiastic supporter of
the U.S.-soviet ailiance in World War II and the building of a United
Nations on the principle of peaceful coexistence of nations.

In contrast to the position of the AFL leaders, the CIO entered
into a fraternal relationship with the Soviet trade unions and was one
of the initiating organizations, together with the Soviet and British
unions, in the formation of the World Federation of Trade Unions
twenty years ago. The late Sidney Hillman headed the U.S. dele-

,i
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gation. The ffrst official U.S. trade union delegation to the USSR
was composed of CIO leaders rvho brought back and published
a very friendly report that Murray commended highly in a foreword.
On invitation of the CIO, a Soviet trade union delegation returned
the visit. Until 1947, CIO convention resolutions stressed the ur-
gency of U.S.-soviet friendship as the basis for peace in the world.

But all this came to an end with the launching of the cold war, the
combined pressure on the organization by AFL leaders, the S,tate

Department, the Catholic Church and the assortment of witchhunt
bodies, such as the House Comrnittee on Un-American Activities,
and by the government's use of the anti-Communist provision of the
Taft-Hartley Act against unions that did not get in line. This forced
a split in CIO ranks and led to the eventual expulsion o{ unions
rvith a million members that resisted the shift in policy.

Notwithstanding the AFL-CIO merger in December, 1955, brought
on by a desire to end jurisdictional strife, the thaw in the cold war
that was then beginning also changed the atmosphere in the unions.
Former CIO leaders began to reassert their previous views on inter-
national afiairs, sharply enough to get under the skins of the old AFL
hierarchy. For example, a few days after the merger, George lvIeany,
addressing a liberal-labor audience, clenounced those who admired
Nehru because he is "pro-Cornmunist." Reuther, addressing the same

audience, followed with praise for Nehru.
The differentiation on foreign policy dtd not come suddenly, or

progress evenly, in all former CIO unions. But in time, the views
of some unions became quite distinct from "officiaf' AFL-CIO policy.
This also became evident in the conventions of the Industrial Union
Department of the AFL-CIO in which all the former CIO unions
were included.

There were other important factors which influenced former CIO
olftcials to drift away from the ':official" Meany-Dubinsky-Lovestone
position. There was the growing tension between Europet union
leraders and socialists and the Meany-type of labor leader in the
United States; the steady loss of U.S. prestige abroad; the strength-
ening of the socialist sestor of the world and rise in its prestige; the
growing positive role of the developing countries in world affairs.
It is known that the relations between the Meany gloup and the lead-
ers of the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions, not w,arm
from the start, has continued to deteriorate. N4atters have reached
the point where N{eany, at a press conference last spring, heaped
insults upon the leaders of the ICFTU, charging them with ineffec-
tiveness in the ffght against "Communism."
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Peace Trend, Groraing

For some years now, the United Automobile Workers, Amalga-
mated Clothing lVorkers, International Union of Electrical Wor-kers,
the Textile Workers Union of America, the United P,ackinghouse
Workers, the Retail and Department Store Workers Union and others,
have in a general way distinguished their position from the rabid
sabre-rattling statements coming out of the AFL-CIO's Washington
of{ice. Walter Reuther and Emil Mazey of the UAW, Frank Rosen-
blum, secretary-treasurer of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
]ames B. Carelr, former president of the IUE, are among those who
have given voice to the view that capitalism and socialism shoutrd
compete within the framervork of peaceful coexistence; that steps
towards banning nuclear arms and for disarmarnent be taken. The
heads o{ the National Maritime Union clashed openly with N,Ieany
vhen they weut as an official delegation in response to an invitation
of the USSR's union of seamen.

Not all former CIO unions followed the same 
"or.se. 

The United
Steel Workers under David McDonald took a position closer to Meany
than to Reuther. The Utility Workers Union's leade s have an ex-
treme Right-wing position on foreign affairs. On the other hand,
there are a number of former AFL unions and leaders, whose posi-
tion is similar to that of Reuther, Mazey and Rosenblum. Among
them are the leaders of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen around Patrick Gorman; leaders of the United Federation
of Teachers, inclu&ng its president Charles Cogen; manv regional
and local leaders of former AFL unions. The St. Louis regional
council of the Brotherhood of Teamsters, headed by Harold Gib-
bons, is critical of Johnsods policy in Vietram. In addition, there
are the independent former CIO unions whose pro-peace position
is even more pronounced.

Taken together, the leaders and unions that have gone sorne dis-
tance towards a peace position make up a sizable section of the labor
movement, representing millions of workers. However, most of the
unions and leaders in this sector of labor have not complet"ly d"-
parted from a cold-war course and their distance from the "official"
AFL-CIO line varies. Nevertheless, if given vigorous leadership and
more encouragement than iust an occasional peace expression by a

leader, this sector of labor can become a powerful force for peace.
Aside from the fact that most spokesmen for this more advanced
trend in labor:s ranks still have one foot in the policy of "containing
(lommunism," they are torn by the contradiction of adhering to the
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]ohnson Administration for his socio-econornic Program while critical
of his policy in Vietnam and the Dominiean Republic.

Iohnson Tries; Meany Helps

The ]ohnson Administration and its backers within the uniors

count on these contradictions to bring -unity'' in labor ranks in sup-

port of the present war ventures. It seems !h{ sole people in the
iReuther 

";p' have beoome somewhat weak-}need as international
tensions increase. That may explain Reuther's personal silence on

Vietram (up to this writing) notwithstanding the resolution of his

union s 
"*"&drr" 

board. Thus, in his Labor Day broadcast, while
clwelling on the urgency of peace in general, he neither mentioned

Vietnam nor the Dominican situation, while giving high praise to

Jolmson s domestic program.- 
The Adrninistration ind its backers in labot's leadership are ob'

viously concerned with the fact that there is little warmth and, in-

stead, significant opposition to the present policy. As the escalation

heightened, Meany sought to silence all debate and any opposition'

In a statement issued May 3, 1965, he declared:

It is my position and it is, I am conffdent, the p-osition of every
patriotie Airerican worker, that we will support- the President in
international afiairs without reservation. None of the rest of us-
no union officer, no cabinet member, no Senator or Congressman,

no univeristy professor, no editorial writer or cornme,ntator-none
of us lnow'ali the facts about every dangerouse spot. O"ly th9
President knows. Therefore only tlie Preiident knows what path
America must follow. I say to ybu and I say to the President "we

are behind the President o[ the- United Stat6s. He must lead and
we must follow."

Parallel with Meany's efiorts inside union ranls, the Johnson Ad-

ministration concentrated its pressure on the steel negotiations, to

build up towards a dramatic &splay of employerJabor unity behind
U.S. iniervention in Vietnam. When the settlement was reached,

Ndr. ]ohnson arranged for a TV apPearance flanked by I. W. Abel,

the sieel union's president and R. Conrad Cooper, the negotiator for
the companies, Eailing the agreement as a "patriotii' contribution

to the cause of 'freedorn' in Vietnam. The arrangement was clearly
an artiffcial efiort, but the intent really aimed to dramatize the Ad-

ministration's notice to all unions, that the government under present

conditions will hold a club over negotiations.
Actually, the steel negotiations really proved the contrary. After

eights months of negotiations, under government pressure, the negotia-
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tors were forced into a room near the White House and, in effeot,

told by the President to remain there until they agree. Abel did not
rush to conffrm the President's claina that the union agreed to terms
"for Vietnam.'' The steel union s president resented tte government's
'"persuasion" and told newsrnen, 'I wouldn't want this as a way of life."
Here there was no 'free" collective bargaining. But the union
pressed a hard bargain, winning a package that was gnff a _degree
Lelow its limited objective and above the government's "guidepost."

Some l,abor Voices for Peace

Despite the Administration's efforts, and those of the Meany goup,
to revive the wartime patterns of the past, the most signiffcant faet

today is the growing resistance to the war. Many union leaders do

speak up and even talk back to Meany.
Several days after last Aprilis AFL-CIO executive council meeting,

that approved a statement supporting the war in Vietnam, the exe-

cutive 6oard of the federation s largest union, the UAW, held a meet-

ing and approved a statement critical of the Johnson potl"y in South-

east Asia and the Dominican Republic. The UAW warned against

escalation and called for pace negotiations through the UN. In efiect,

the UAW set forth an alternative position for unions to that offered in
Meany's'bfficial' potricy.

Emil Mazey, the secretary-treasurer, taking his unions resolution
seriously, followed with active efforts for its implernentation. He

sharply criticized both Meany and ]ohnson in public speeches. An
example, is his address before the convention of the American

Newspaper Guild in Detroit, as reported in the Guild. Reportet
(July 80):

President Johnson has repeatedly asserted that we are in Viet'
nam . . to defend freedom anil liberty. I disagree.

There is no freedom in South Vietnam' There is no liberty in
South Vietnam. There is no democracy in South Vietnam. There
is no free trade union movement in South Vietnam. . . . South Viet-
nam is ruled by a military dictatorship. We have the coups, and

. .our government irnrnediately recognizes one grouP of dictators

that has replaced another grouP of dictators. We recognize them
without condition.

Mazey noted that President Johnson talks of "unconditional nego-

tiations" but refuses to talk to the Viet Cong. He cited press reports

that the Viet Cong (National Liberation Front) controls 90 per cent

of South Vietnam, and continued:
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It is ridiculous and asinine and unrealistic to say that we are
prepared for unconditional negotiations but yet are unwilling to ne-
gotiate with the peqple who control the oountry.

Mazey was also critical of U.S. intervention in t"he Dominican Re-
public on the same ground, and then stated:

I don't agree with George Meany when he says we have to sup
port the President because the Presi:dent has information that is n-ot
available to the rest of us. I think that is one poor way of making a
decision as to whether a policy is right or wrong. . . .

Can we have conffdence, can rve have blind faith, should we
blindly follow without asking any questions, an administration that
doesn't understand and doesn't knoiv what is taking place in Viet-
nam?

In another statement, Mazey said:

I believe that the President of the tlnited States is making a seri-
ous mistake in escalating the war in South Vietnam. Thii policy
is really the Goldwater policy and has the full support of the lead-
ership of the Republican Party.

Frank Rosenblum, secretary-treasurer of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers, in a statement on both Vietnam and the Dominiqan sit-
tration, in Labor Today (April-May, 1965) said:

There is an obvious contradiction between rvhat our administra-
tion says and what it does in the area o{ foreign policy. We can-
not talk peace and expand the war. Wha,t oan a call for "uncondi-
tional discussions" for peace in Vietnam mean when it is accom-
panied with intensiffed bombings? We are judged by our actions
and nst our words, and our actions have outraged even our friends.
. . . The climate necessary for peace is poisoned by acts of, war. A
cease-ftre in Vietnam would hive beeri more efiective than con-
tinuedbombings....

Time and again because o{ our obsessive fear of Communism,
we have a-lign-ed ourselves with the rnost reactionary forces and
have interfered with the right of the peoples of thoie nations to
self-dctermination.

Patrick E. Gorman, secretary-treasurer of 'the Amalgamatedl Meat
Cutters and Butcher Workmen wrote in the rrnion's iournal, The
Butcher Workman (March, 1965):

To think of anything except negotiations at a time like this is
sensele-ss. All-powerful Russia pledges to send more planes to Viet-
oam, Our own all-powerful United States ptredges 1o send moro
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planes to South Viehram. China's millions stand by. If the two
most powerful nations on earth, Russia and the United States, can-
not ffnd a way to settle the Vietnam question through peaceful
solution of whatever problem may exist, then we rnust conclude
that the whole game od warfare is one for which there is no solu-
tion only because the search for solution is not intensive enough.

Among the labor leaders who associated themselves with other
prominent personalities in the various newspaper advertisements were
also A. Philip Randolph. president of the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters; Sol Stetin, vice-president of the Textile Workers Union
of America; Martin Gerber, eastern regional director of the United
Automobile Workers; David Livingston, president of the big New York
Djstrict 65, Retail and Department Store Union; Joel Jaoobson, presi-
dent of the New ]ersey Industrial Union Council.

Even more widespread have been tlre peace appeals at the re-
gional and local level. Horace Sheffeld, director of organization of
the Trade Union Leadership Council, uniting Detroit's active Negro
trnionists, writing in Detroit's Chroniclc last May, said he had high
admiration for ]ohnson, but addedr

I confess, however, to harboring a deep feeling of opposition to
his conduct of the war in Vietnam. It's just that I too feel that the
continued bombing of North Vietnam will ultimately escalate the
war and place world peace in grave peril.

"N{ust it endl in an American Dien Bien Phu?" asked David Living-
ston, president of District 65 and his eleven associate officers in a
letter they signed iointly to the President. 'l,Vhy not a United Na-
tions Peace for Vietnam? We believe, Mr. President, that the advice
of Senators Morse, Church, Gruening and others should be consid-
ered. We urge the road to peace not war in Vietnam. The course
cf peace will not only preserve American lives, it will preserve for
America the respect and goodwill of the people of all countries."

"The pronouncements being made by President Johnson and the
ilctions being taken on his behalf see{n rnore like the acts of Gold-
r4,ater," declared a statement by Leon Davis, president of the Drug
and Hospital Employees, Local 1199, who jointly with his fellow
olEcers also addressed a letter to the President. "Wha't happened to
the apostle of peace whom we voted for in the last general election?
One wondlers who actually rvon that election."

So ran rnany statements from other local and regional labor lead-
ers, such as that of Gus Scholle, president of the Michigan AFL-CIO,
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and those expressed in such state labor publications as the Kentuclcy
I.abor Nerps and the Colorado Lsbor Adtsocate.

The Members Nerser Consulted

Efforts to whip up a war fever in trade union ranlcs have not
materialized. There is no evidence of labor's willingness to cut de-
mands or postpone social and economic legislative objectives becaute
o{ the talk of an additional expenditure of $10 billion annually for
the Southeast Asia campaign. Not even Meany has so far dared to
suggest a relaxation of labot's pressure for its objectives.

But the threat of an all-out war in Southeast Asia is lraught with
grave dangers for the American working class as it is for all of man-
knd. It raises the questionr Who has given lvleany and his associates

tbe right to voice their rabid sabre-rattling on behalf of 'all American
laborP' The fact is that in all of U.S. labor's history there has never
been a referendum of either members or affiliated unions, or an or-
ganized discussion dernocratically conducted, to determine how the
milliorx of members stand on any foreign policy question. Until
oomparatively recently hardly any unions consi:derod foreign affairs
as within tlreir p,rovince. To this day, unions with a majority of the
organized workers, do not even adopt formal resolutions on foreign
relations at their conventions. This includes the United Mine Workers,
Brotherhood of Teamsters, and most buil&ng trades unions.

Conventions of the AFL-CIO, sinse and before the merger, are not
based on a popular vote, or on elected delegates. The executive
boards of the respective affiliates narne tfre d'elegates, usually from
their own ranks. Fewer than ten executive boards can name a ma-
jority of the voting strength of these conventions. Some unions conduct
referendums or take votes at membership meetings, but on,such mat-
ters as dues, ,oonstitutional changes, assessments, etc., never on
foreign policy. The practice has developed over the years to regard
the foreign affairs resolution of biennial AFL-CIO conventions, ap-
proved by a formal "aye" without dis,cussion, as "labor's policy." These
resolutions are prepared by the AFL-CIO's in'ternational afiairs de-
parhnent, today headed by Jay Lovestone, wiclely known as "the CIA
nran" in labor.

Unfortunatel/, many well-meaning, progressively-inclined people
have cooled to unions, even have become antagonistic to them, be-
cause they soe the unions only in the image of Gearge N{eany. Yoir
hear strange theoretical twisting to the effect that labor is a base for
conservatism. Centain self-styled "lefts" urge ignoring the labor move-
ment, claiming that more progress can be made without thern. But
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such talk can come frorn people who know the labor movement only
from the outsidg or frorn what they read in the daily press. They do

not look into labot's insides; nor do they examine the differentiation
among its leaders or how labor's "democracy'' works. George Meany

has no more consent from the millions of union rnembers to beat the
Vietnam war-drums than Johnson has from the American people.

Experience shows, and the polls conffrm it, that trade unionists reflect

the same sentiments on the issue of war or peace as other Americans.
If reached by the peace rnovement, they will respond to a peace rally,

trr a petition, or a neighborhood peace organiz.afion, as others do, and

perhaps even more readily.

Peace Forces Must Work With Uninns

The inattention to the trade unions by the Peace movement and
the rationale by some that &e unions can be bypassed, is unfortu-
nate. Forgotten is the lesson confirmed in numerous struggles that
without the trade unions there is no firm base for advanced action
in any field.

It must be made clear to the peace advocates that within the
trade unions there is a growing realization, spurred by the civil
riqhts movement, that the war against poverty, the fight for civil
rifhts, for economic security and for Peace are indivisible. This re-

alization is beooming the strongest gravitational force drawing to-
gether those sectors of the population that made up the loose coalition
against Goldwaterism and the rising ultra-Right. ]ohnson received

his maior support from the labor movement, the Negro people, the

family farmeis, the professionals and middle classes of the cities and

the irnpoverished people generally, because of his pnornises to main-

tain peace, to create a "Great Society" and to advance civil rights.

It is this very coalition that is unfolding in opposition to Johnson's
rl'ar aims, reaching a level of struggle for peace that is far beyond
anything tha,t has taken place in our country before' The ]ohnson
Administration is fin&ng out that it cannot turn off peace and turn
on war as simply as one switches between hot and cold] water-faw-
cets. Nor can small steps in a social-economic Program serve as a
sop to the people o,r rnake an appreciable irnpression on the vast

unmet needs of America. The Watts events have exposed the mag-

nitude of these unmet needs; many billions are needed to iust begin
wiping out slums, meet the deficits in education, health, social in-
surance, etc., etc.

The question then follows: how secure are the peoplds social-

economic legislative gains; what chance is there for more advanced
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programs to meet domestic needs, if additional billions are shot
away in VietnamP It didnt take long after the President's "this is wa/'
speech for the next inevitable step. He ordered all budg*-planning
agencies to knock off at least $9 billion from the non-military expen-
ditures of the next budget. That means not more for war on poverty
and the implementation of social legislation passed, but considerably
less. And this, in face of the labor movement's insistence that the
Administration's non-military expenditures are far short of what is
required to make the "Great SocieW" promises meaningful.

Finally is the question: what future for labor's political and legis-
lative objectives if they are hitched to the ]ohnson policy of expanding
war? What can be the outlook for 1966 and 1968? In countless situa-
tions the trade unions have learned, or should have learned, that they
alone can almost never make major political progress. It always took
a coalition of the workers in the unions, the Negro people, the family
farmers, professionals and other middle class groups. In recent years
the conscoiusness of this coalition has become more pronounced with
peace, civil rights, trade union rights andt the war ,on poverty serving
to bnd these forces together.

A very sad aspect of the situation is that the men around Meany,
with their false clairn to speak for "all" labor, are encouraging Presi-
dent ]ohnson to believe that he has labor's votes in his pocket and
can get the same turnout in 1966 and 1968 for a war poli"y that he
received in 1964 when he carnpaigned for peace and a war on poverty.
Thereby they are encorrraging Johnson to escalate the war and the
consequent de-escalation of programs for domestic social progress.
If this policy of the dominant AFL.CIO leadership is not challenged,
the consequences can prove much more costly than the price paid by
the people in the earlier stages of the cold war. The price can be
disaster.

IOHN SCHUYIER

Puerto Hico's Economic Bondage

Behind the changing face of Puerto Rico lies the unchanged fact

that the island is a colony of the United States, one of the dimin-

ishing number of old-style colonies in an era of dLisintegrating empires.

Effor{s to make it appear that either the induskialization of Puerto

Rico, or the changes in its political arrangements, have ended or

decreased its dependency, €uo futile in the face of evidence that the

Caribbean nation remains subiect in every essential way t0 its con-

quero o{ 67 years ago.

It is this fact which makes Puerto Rico a unique case arnong the

21 Latin American countries. The whole of Latin America suffers

political and economic domination by the United States, with the

iole escape so far of cuba. But the dornination is exercised in a

sem,i-c'olonial relationship, with no,minal political independence and

economic penetration alongside the political framework. (Actually
the degree of political independence varies widely, from near zero

in Central America to fairty high levels in Chile and Mexico. )

In Puerto Rico alone is economic mastery wielded under U.S. law

subject to U.S. veto. The "associated free state," created as a sop

to UN concern over non-self-governing territories, and as a paftial
concession to Puento Rican demands, gives some appearances of horne

rule, but little of the substance.

The appearances are cultivated' with care. "The Cornmonwealth

*rrurrg"*6nt has been applauded as one of the great political in-

ventions of our times," exclaims one observer. "This is one reason

why the island is visited so frequently by people from the colonial,

semi-colonial, or recently liberated areas of the world. The tran-

sition from dependence to democracy was accomplished without
damage to the economic or social patterns."*

Visitors from colonial countries not wishing to remain colonial

would, in fact, benefft from seeing Puerto Rico, but the benefft would

come from noting most of the p tfalls they need to avoid. As for
the economic and social pattems, they are indleed "trndamaged,"

remaining as they were before the patterns of an exploited captive

people.

* Clarence Senior, Tha Puerto Ricane, Chicago, 1961.
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The Outpost of Empire

In geography Puerto Rico is the hinge of the Caribbean, standing
where the big islands end their eastward procession and the small
ones begin dropping towards the Equator. This pivot situation is
much in the minds ol the imperialist geo-politicians. Cuba is lost
to them and their posiHon in Santo Dorningo hangs by the skin of
their paratroops. Their base in Puerto Rico seems vital, and they
have with good reason, from their point of view, taken 18 per cent
of the island's arable land for military use.

Puerto Rico is geographically pivotal in another sense. It has been
called a "show windiow to the Souttr," meaning that if the life of
Puerto Ricans under colonia,l rule can be made to look at active,
the desire for independence of the peoples below the Caribbean can
be conespondingly weakened.

Vice President Hubert Humphrey declares: "This island has made
such steady grovrrth and progress t}at it is }nown as 'the miracle of
the Carib,bean."' The same line of thought is expressed by another
imperialis,t apologist who entitles his work '?uerto Rico-the Best
Answer to Castro."* Since Castro is only dangerous to the imperial-
ists insofa,r as his government meets needb which atrl the Latin
Ameri,can peoples share, this writer invites the question: Are such
needs being better met amid the sprouting superhighways and bur-
geoning factories of Puerto Rico? It is this question with which the
present article attempts to deal.

The Coming of the Factories

The most prominent fact of economic life in Puerto Rico today
is the rapid industrialization which has been going on since shortly
after World War II. During the ffrst three and a half decades of U.S.
occupation, the Puerto Rican economy was kept agricultural, and
in fact, nearly monocultural, sugar being the leading product by
far, with coffee and tobacco poor seconds. Sugar prorduction was, of
course, controlled by U.S. concerns, whose interest in the basic
producer was to keep him barefooted and in hock to the cornpany
store. This kind of economy led. Puerto Rico to the depths that
Rexford Tugwell, the last North American governor, described in
his book The Stricken Land,.

In Tugwellis time the atmosphere began to change somewhat,
although as one Puerto Rican writer has commented, "Under the
Good Neighbor policy, we were good and they were neighbors."

* Douglass Cater, Reporter magazine, January 19, 1961.

PUENTO NICO'S EONDAGE

The ffrst elected governor, Munoz Marin, was in office from 1948

unti,l last year. The Munoz government made it their business to at-

tract industry to the island at a]l costs, and they succeeded to the

extent that ty the mid-1950's, manufacturing replaced- agriculture

as the rnalor share of the island s output. Every kind of agriculture

is now in decline, except oattle raising.
Despite the rapid gto*th of manu{acturing 

-unemployment 
in

Puerto Rico remains chronic. The governrnent admits to a rate of

10.5 per cent in the latest return for ]uly, 1965, which is double the

U.S. iate. The proporrion of underemployed (Iess than 35 hours a

week) wx ?A pur-"uor This is explained partly by the decline in
agriculture (oniy 12 of the former 20 sugar centuales remain in
oferation) and also by the typ* of produ{on repr-esented by many

oi the new plants, wlri"h fea't,re a high degree of automation and

hence relatively few jobs.

The propaga.rda oi the official development agency (Fomento)

address-ed iJ U.S. manufacturers urges them to consider Puerto

Rico for new plant locations because Puerto Rican workers, the

agency claims, tlrtprtt those of the United States in quantity of p,ro-

diction per unit of tin e. If the propaganda is taken at face value,

it means that U.S. factories can be spard the trouble of speeding up

their workers by moving to Puerto Rico and hiring those already

speeded.
Higher p,roduction, lower wages and the tax forgiveness offered

by th" Puerto Rican government, all combine to rnake inviting oon-

ditions for the rnanufacturers. Many remain, however, only for the

duration of their tax exemptions, and hundreds of factories opened

under the development program have already closedl. Others give

every appearance of per-at ence, and their owners inolude 2'0 of

the l0o-[argest manufacturing corporations of the U.S. The adver-

tising of FoLento in the United States promises an Lverage p,rofft of

30 per cent on investment.
fypi"Aty, industrial production in Puerto Rico is lirnited to re-

ceiving material from the United States, P"rf9t"I"g- certain oper-

ations-on it, and returning it for rnarketing to the land frorn whence

it came. The classic case was that of the leather gloves which used

to be cut in Gloversville, N. Y., then shipped to Puerto Rico for the

addition of certain seams by home workers, then returned still un-

{inished to Gloversville. Puerto Rico's new industries have passed

this stage, but the prinoiple remains that island industry functions

as an appendage to that of the U.S.

It ha]- been-said often that Puerto Rican workers produce what
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t{rey do not consume, and. consume what they do not produce_
obvious_signs of a totally dependent economy.

The chamber of cornmerce of puerto Rico, in extolling the benffts
of the tourist trade, points out that 74 cerfts of every 

"dtollar 
spent

on tourism remains in the island, while of every ollar generated by
manufacturing in Puerto Rico, the islaud retains but BI cents. Tlre
balance, the Chambe-r explains helpfully, .1goes mostly to pay for
raw material obtained elsewhere."

Bargains f or M anufacturers

example of one of the larger industries ffguring in tlie
island's new economy one rnay take commonwearth oil 

*Reffning,

whigh processes venezuelan crude oil for resare to oil companiJs
in the united states, and which is now constructing a large petro-
chemical plant at Guayanilla. A broker's report on-comnionr,vealth
stock,+ issr.red in December 1g64, says:

Under the Puerto Rican Industrial Incentives Act, the earnings
of this reffner are fully exempt Jrom income, property, and mi-
njcipal taxes for 10 years through 1g66, while appioximatery two-
thirds of such income will remain tax-free uritir December 81,
1969. Tending to further postpone the payment of any income
taxes are Puerto Rico's fiberal, flexible depreciation rur'es, under
which a qualifying concern is permitted 'iide latitrde in deter-
l""i"g the, amount of its depre6iation charge-offs . . . A recenitly
instituted Ll-ye_ar tax exemption for new ildustry in the ponc'e
area is expected to apply not only to commonweaith s most recent
round of oil reffnery expansion, but also to the petrochemicals
complex now under construction.

After making due allowance for the polite language of trre broker's
trade. It is clear that "qualifying" u.s. concerns can practically write
their own tickets for _paying taxes to Puerto Rico. 

-The 
taxes they

avoid fall ins'tead, of course, on the citizens andl the remaining
economy of the island.

The widely,-hera,lded concessions to attract new industries to
Puerto Rico furn out in practice to be concessions to U.s. industries
only. No relaxation of the (united states ) immigration laws, for
example, encourages a European auto manufacturer to locate a plant
in Puorto Rico. one such concern (Fiat) which produces sinall,

-chelp 
cars, particula'ly suitable for Puerto Rican trahc and pocket-

books, has in recent years opened branch factories in Mexiio and

+ llirsch & Co., New York. * El Mundo, San Juan, October 4, 1963.
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Argentina. (The car-rental agencies of San Juan use this car for
most of their business. ) To buy the car in question, the island motor-
ist must pay the U.S. price for it, plus the extua transportation from
the U.S. to Puerto Rico, plus the profft of an extra handler. Mean-
while Puerto Rican industry is held ffrmly in the role of a processor
of U.S. goods for U.S. distribution.

This is lndependence?

'?erhaps the most challenging problern for Puerto Rico is the
high degree of dependency which characterizes the economy," Prof.
Carlos A. Frankenhoff, S. ]., of the econornics faculty of the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico, writes in the University's Reoieto of Social
Sciences (June, 1964). 'A careful analysis of im1rcrt-export trends
cou,ld suggest new possibilities for the developrnent of Puerto Rican
industry. It could well happen that it would be wise to strengthen
certain export industries and that a specific program is necessary
to develop import substitutes in the indus rial as well as in the
farming sector." (No'te that this |esuit teacher is advocating at
least a partial economic plan for the country, and management of
the eoonomy in the interest of the country as a whole, in place of
the acquiescence in profft-raiding which is now the stance of the
Puerto Rican government. )

"We must be conscious o{ the inherent dangers of an economy
exclusively dependent on industrial operations which are branches
of the United States," says Ramon F. Calderon, executive director
of the Puerto Rican Manufacturers' Association, speaking in late
1968. He continues, "Of the total of I,225 factories promoted by
Fomsnto and which reached the point of beginning operations, 408
have discontinued operations here, or 33 per cent of the total. Of
those which have discontinued operations, 90 per cent were branches
of parent industries in the United States. . . . Of the 817 factories
promoted by Fomento which remain open and operating, 628 are
branches of industries in the United States, that is a proportion of
76 per cent of the total."*

The mineral resources of Puerto Rico, whictrr once were considered
to be probably negligible, are now the object of intense investigation
by United States mining concerns, whose explo,rations have lelded
considerable evidence of valuab,le deposits of copper and perhaps
other ores. These national riches the U.S. prodhrcers are preparing
to take over as soon as they come to tright. Within the past year the
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MPI (Movement for Independence) has had to wage a campaign

to dissuade rural landholders from selling or optioning their land

to the rnining companies in ignorance of their rigtrts to a share of the

proceeds, should mineral production materialize.
According to the MPI, the mining company agents have used

every kind of pressure on the farrners, including in one case the
cooperation of a local Puerto Rioan official, to indhrce them to sign

away their rights for a fraction of what the value would be in event

of ore discovery. The orgauization is waging a hard struggle against

this rnove to bind Puerto Rico to the United States by yet another

economic chain.
One copper deposit in Adjuntas, worth $550 million according to

the c.oncessionaire, has already been conceded to the Ponce Mining
Co., a subsidiary of the Kennecott Copper Co', for royalties of 2 per
cent to the government and the land-holders and with tax exemption
privileges. Another deposit, in Lares, is being negotiated with
American Metal-Climax on practically the same terms.

The Shi,pping Gouge

The rnonopoly of U.S. shipping in the Puerto Rican trade, begun
when there was no pretense that the island was anything but a

U.S. possession, rem,ains today in full legal efiect. This rneans that to
the prices of everything Puerto Rico imports from the United States-
which is most of the neeess,ities o[ life-are added the freight rates

of ship lines with no foreign competition to curb their appetite
for proffts.

The same Iaw which reserves the trade to U.S. ships exempts the
lines, in fixing their rates, from the penalties of the anti-trust laws,
so fiat they may connive at will in the rapid rise of freight costs.

Between 1956 and 1959 alone these were increased by 27 Per cont

on many consumer items imported to Puerto Rico, with the natural
efiect upon the prices paid for these necessities by the Puerto
Rican public.o

In 1964, Puerto Rican consumers paid $86 million in freight rates

to the U.S. ship lines, acoording to the MPL This was an excess of
$50 million over what the cost would have been in world competitive
shilping, and is one of the main reasons for the escosez d,e la, mesa-
the scarcity of food on the table in Puerto Rico.

The Lot of the Workers

"By 1963," says a U.S. observer, '?uerto Rico had surpassed wery

* Gordon K. Lewis, Puarto Bico, New York, 1968. + Senior, o'p. cit.
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Latin Arnerican eountry except oil-rich venezuela in pe_r capita

income."o There is so much wrong with this statement that it is

hard to lrrow where to begin. In the first place, "oil-rich Venezuela"

is a country where a large part of the population is always literally
starving. ietting back to Puerto Rioo, the $740 per-capita income

there iJ signiffcant, as it is anywhere else, only p t_"l"tt"i to living
costs, whiJh are higher in that country than in the United States.

To appreciate the Puerto Rican-U.S. wage di#er it suffices

to glanci at ffgures from a recent rninirnum-wage mling.issued by

the"island laboi department. The highest minirnum is $1.25 per hour,

applying to a variety of occupations, includi,,g the teaching personnel

oi-universities. From this eminence, the h*rly minirnums range

downward. to 50 cents for cattle-herders, with a mean of between

80 andr 85 cents. Bearing in rnind that to live in urban Puerto Rioo

costs 25 per cent rnorJthan living o1 a co1P{{le scale in the

united stites, one begins to perceive the plight of the Puerto Rican

wage-earner.
fhe industrialization has brought with it a steep price infation,

made worse by the activities of the military. Real estate prices and

the costs of building rnaterials have been among- the lines most

afiected. ordinary famity dwellings now are priced in the $15,000

range, placing thern far out of reach of the average *d"ll.
fi hdusi"g, the government admits to 88,000 families, 400,000 peo-

ple, or t "*ily 
onJ-sixth of the Plpulation, Iiv'ing in the in-famous

ilum se6loments around the population centers. Many with homes

outside these districts are not much better off. Of the 450,000 houses

checked in the last cerxus (in urban areas only), 188,000 were

found sub-standard, lacking water, electricity, or adequate san-

itation. Though there has been considerable expansion of public
housing proiects, it has only scratched the real need.

The same census of 1960 found that median income for 529,000

Puerto Riean families was $1,082 annually, but that one-thind of the

family incomes were less than $500 a year or $41.66 a month' The

mefian included the incomes of 50,000 North Americans working in
the island, andl of other welllaid skilled and supervisory personnel.

The One that Got AwaY

The events of the last six years in cuba have had a noticeable

impact on the economic life of Puefto Rico. United States oommerce

wiih C,uba has been destroyed to spite Castro, as previously we
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destroyed our commerce with China to prove our love for Chiang
Kai-shek. The anti-Cuban Cubans, who formerly served in theii
owtr country as the stooges of imperialisnr and battened on the
misery of their fellow counb)rmen, havo migrated to puerto Rico
in_large numbers. (The migration is of course encouraged and sub-
sidized by the United States government. ) They have Erought some
"legitimate" business, such as real estate drevelopment, displacing
Puedo Rican entreprenerrrs and their employees to a oorresponding
extent, and also such dubious blessings as clip-joints and 6rothels-.

The former U.S. participants in the wrecked Cuban trade have
likewise had to ffnd some other place to turn, which has increased
the pressure for still mrore eoonomic penetration of puerto Rico. The
r€cent proliferation of giant resort hotels in the condado district
adjoining san Juan, where $100-a-day luxury is faunted at the nearby
slurns, probably woutrdt have been less spectacular if the crban out-
lets for gambling and night life were itill available.

Puerto Ricans now have an opportunity to witness how socialist
cuba has developed valuable commercial relations with fascist spain.
This rapidly growing commerce, certainly not stimulated by any
political sympathy, none the less interesti all the spanish-speaking
countries of the hemisphere, which share an attachment roi spain
based on their heritage of language and culture.

The Rolo of Organizeil Labor

The Puerto Rican labor movement began to take orgauizedl form
during the ffnal decade of the last century. what later- became the
Free Federation of Puerto Rican workers was founded in lggg,
under Spanish rule.

In the colrrse of militant struggle the working class has won many
gains and reforms through legislauon as well as through collective
bargaining. The right to organize, to strike and to picket; accident
insru-ance; protection of women and children in industry; sanitary
conditions in factories and shops and many other gains 

-have 
been

won by trade union struggle.
The Taft-Hartley and Land'rum-Griffin Acts, extend.ed to puerto

Rico without the consent of the Puerto Rican people, have r-e-
stricted many of the rights which had been achierred]

At present there are 28 North American international unions in
Puerto Rico, 8 indigenous trade union centers and 6 independent
groupings.

The Puerto Rican labor force is calculated at 670,000 workers. Of
these, around L5L,255 are organized. More than 10I,258 ( or two-
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thirds ) of the organized labor force belong to the North American
internationals. The remaining third, or 50,000 belong to Puerto Rican
tradte union centers and independent unions.

The unions controlled by the internationals do not enjoy any
autonomy. Their principal leaders are North Americans sent from
the United States who are unable even to speak Spanish to com-
rnunicate with the workers. Puerto Rican leaders are only used in
positions of lesser importance to serve as intermediaries between
the treadership and the workers. Contracts are drawn up in English
and discussed, approved and signed: in the United S'tates without the
participation of the workers. Dues go to the internationals in the
United States and the Puerto Rican worker receives very little for
his mouey.

In the last ten years, the Puerto Rican governrnent's so-called
'industrializatiori' program has resulted in a rnarked exodus of in-
dustries from the United States to Puerto Rico. This has aecelerated
the growth of the internationals, as most of the factories being
brought to Puerto Rico are merely branches of U.S. plants already
organized.

International unions not only divide the Puerto Rican labor move-
ment, but comrpt weak leaders and waste huge su,ms of money in
raids on industries already organized. They also serve as weapons
of imperialism against the Puerto Rican fight for liberation.

Three Puerto Rican bodies: the Insular Union of Workers, the
Industrial Workers Union of Puerto Rico and the General Confeder-
ation of Workers (Authentic) have declared open war against these
U.S. unions, charging that their maruler of organizing and their
administrative procedures seriously damage the interest of the Puerto
Rican working class. They also charge that North American union
leaders live like rich men in good hotels and residences, while the
workers live in the worst slums in the most rniserable co,nditions.

Conchtsi,on

The Puerto Rican sense of nationhood survives, b'ut the struggle
still goes on against absorption into the economy and the culture of
the dominant power. In the creation, ffnally, of a significant Puerto
Rican proletariat, there lies the most historically adVanced section
of the Puerto Rican people to achieve independence.

None of the questions raised in the above brief discussion oan be
ad,equately dealt with except by extending the diseussion into the
political fteld, including the subject of the Puerto Rican independence
movement. Such a continuation will be the subl'ect of a later article.
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Sartre, Existentialism and Marxism

I

Existentialism took shape as a philosophical movemen't in the 1920 s
and early 1930's with the work of two German philosophers, Karl
Jaspers and Martin Heidegger. They were followed by a number of
other writers, notably two Frenchmen: Jean-Paul Sartre, whose
weighty existentialist treatisg Being and, Nothingness, was published
in French in 1948 and in English translation in 1948, and Albert
Camus. Both Sartre and Camus were also gifted and eloquent play-
wrights and novelists, and it was mainly through the attention they
aroused that existentiatrism developed as a philosophical and literary
movement in the United States after the Second World War. How-
ever, sinco existentialists aclnowledge as their ancestral ffgures
Friedrich Nietzsche, in the ,late 19th century, and preceding him,
Soren Kierkegaard, existentialism can be said to have arisen in the
second quarter of the 19th century. This period saw also the ffrst
crises of a triumphant capitalism, and the rise of Marxism.

The starting point of existentialist thought is the 'predicament"
of the solitary individual looking at the world abou,t him and asking,
how &d I get to be here? This question, existentialism says, cannot
be answered. But because the essence of human lif'e is the individual's
consciousness of his existence, then death, or the dissolution of this
inclividual ,consciousness into "nothingness," is the overwhelming ca-
tastrophe of existence, making the world "absurd," a place of "tragic
anguish." The central problem is horv to counter this fundamental
"absurdity" and 'tragedy''; how to ftnd one's 'treedomi' from it.

To clear the way for the solution of this problem, existentialism
proceeds to renounce, and attack as delusive and harmful, all socially
inherited knowledge of what the world is like, including science, and
it embarks upon a furious attack upon all compulsion laid upon the
individual by society.

Marxist philosophy, or dialectical and historical rnaterialism, puts
science at its center. A succinst description of its approach is given
by Engels ia Feuerbanh: "Orre leaves alone 'abso,lute tmths'
instead one pursues attainable relative truths along the path of the
positive sciences, and the summation of their results by means of &a-
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lectical thinhng." Marxism furthermore develops a science of so-

ciety. It sees that bourgeois society has replaced ,the exploitation
iu feudal society with a new, capitalist form of exploitation. But at
the same time, it sees bourgeois society as a great step above feudal
and monarchic society. In the contra&ctions and inevitable crises

of bourgeois society, it sees the forces developing that must eventu-
ally end not only capitalist exploitation but all exploitation of one,class
by another.

And so Marxism views existentialism quite differently from the way
existentialists view themselves. The existentialist says: because life
is tragic and absurd, the only solution to this pre&came.nt is one
that must come from within myself, and to face up to it I must free
myself from any traps that will draw me away, like science, knowl-
edge and social demands. The Marxist says that the existentialist
death-hauntedness, with its viow of the indlividual alone in a world
of anguish, is only a reflection of the alienation born out of the com-
petitive dog-eat-dog life of bourgeois socioty. In this perpetual war-
fare, dorninated by avarice, each human unit is at the same time
bound to every other in the social organism. Since the bourgeois
cannot free himself physically from this network of rivalry, he is torn
internally. Each tends to see every other individual in terms of en-
mity, incomprehension and estrangement. Alienation is the inner,
psychological product of social relationships drained of their hu-
manity. The existentialist is the bourgeois rebel who attacks the
society that oppresses him but sees it only in bourgeois terms.

And indeed, while existendalist writing is full of attacks upon the
surrounding society, intensifying its expressions of horror with the
coming of the wars and crises of 20th century imperialism, it never
sees this soeiety as 'bourgeois" or "capitalist." This society, to it, is the
conffguration of aII society. And so it attacks the "enlightenment,"
reason and science, because they delude people with false views that
there can be progress in society. It also attacks dernocrary, the
working class, the masses of people, because they, to existentialism,
are an inextricable part of bourgeois society, which typiffes the hate-
fulness of all society. The existentialist sees himself as a lonely,
courageous prophet, one of the few rvho see'truth," far in advance
of and viliffed by the surounding mass of philistines. Levelling its
sharpest attacks against attempts to improve or change society, ex-

istentialism soon regarded Marxism and soeialism as its main op-
ponent.

Thus Kierkegaard denounced any attention to the material world as
"rvorldliness," lurmping together in this the marketptrace rivalry, sci-
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entiffc advances and social reform. He called for 'Taith as the
highest truth, recognizing that this was "absurd" but claiming that all
life was "absurd." Science, he said, tvas an evil, destructive force.
Nietzsche, in books ltke Beyon"d, Good and Eoil and The Genealogy
af Morals, sprayed venom on democracy, the common people, soqial-
ism, the Jews, humanist social morality and any attention of one
person to the plight of another. Belief in human kinship and social
progress, he said, was the despicable "slave rnorality" of the "herd."
I-ife was tragic, and this could only be countered by the life force,
which showed itself as the "will to power" and exploitation, Science,
to him, was a false life-denying use of logic which ofiered people
panaceas and optimistic delusions of human progress.

Edmund Husserl, whose phenomonology is not existentialism, but
who infuenced Heidegger and Sartre, said that science was irrele-
vant to the "real problem," namely that of human conssiousness and
how it could even begin to know anything 'true" about the world.
N{artin Ileidegger carried Nietzsche's views further, into an open
support of fascism. He declared in 1935 that thro'ugh Hitlerism, Ger-
many would lead Europe to freed'om from the evil technological so-
ciety and standardizaUon of man that existed in America and Russia.
He saw, of cou.rse, no technology in the Krupp vzolks or standardi-
zation of man in Hitlet's brovrrn shirts. Karl Jaspers, who had a more
humanist outlook than Heidegger, did not accept fascism. He saw
fascism, however, and all the evils of modern society, as brought
about tlu'ough the dtomination of "the masses," and scyience had to him
the frightening aspect of assisting at a masses-run society in which
the individual was drowned.

To Camus, the very discovery by science of laws of nature, which
human beings presumably had to respect so that they could put them
to use, was an infringement placed upon human freedom. This in-
fringement appeared even more infuriating to him when it took the
fiorm of the Marxist developrnent of a science of society, namely the
discovery of the economic laws evolved in society, of the forrnation
of social classes, of the forms of exploitation of one class by ano,ther,
and of the role of social classes in the movement o{ history. In his
book, The Rebel, Camus cried that this Marxist social science was an
even greater compulsion placed upon hr-rman beings. It dernanded
':conformitl." It made rnan a "slave to history." It robbed man of the
freedorn to make decisions that would be wliolly his own.

Sartre's new step, ,in rvhich he was partlv and hesitatingly joined
for a whi'le by Camus, was to add to existentiafism a sense of social
responsibility. His existentialist starting point was an introspective
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examination of the individual consciousness. H:is Being and Nothing-
ness is an immensely long and tightly rwitten analysis of conscious-
rress, attempting to show how it brings into the mind the assurance
of the existence of a surrounding wortrd and of "others." To evade
the charge that this was simply introspective psychologizing, he in-
cluded little or nothing of his personal life, and instead generalized
about all consciousness in a highly precise, seemingly scientiffc termi-
nology. He denied that he was dealing 

" 
dth his own lone conscious-

uess. "Others" exist in the world, with the same consciousness. But
for everyone, it is "absurd'that we live, it is "absurd'that we die.

Sartre's philosophy in this early book, typical of all existentialist
philosophy, starts from "scratch"; there is no hint in his treatise that
the hurnan consciousness has been o,r could be enriched, in its view
of the world, by tJre heritage of thousands of years of labor, discov-
ery, social and historical experience, science, art, and thought. And
the criticism can still be m,ade that for all his assumption of an im-
personal "objectivity," he is still trapped by introspection, still making
a universal generalization out of, not "consciousness," but a speoial
state of consciousness born out of special historical and social condi-
tions. In other words, u,hat he is charting is not all consciousness,

but the alienated frame of mind characteristic of bou,rgeois society.
Thus he writes: "Every act performed against &e Other can on
principle be for the Othe,r an instrument which will serve him
against me," And nowhere in the treatise is there any hint that the
"I" can learn frorn the "Others," can begin to see itself as kin to the
others, working with them and so growing through them. The world
of Sartre's Being and Nothingness is made up of the "I" and "Others"
in which each of the "Others" is an "I" surrounded by "Others," and
each "I" feels alone and estranged.

And this view also shapes Sa,rtre's assertion of freedom and social
responsibility. \Me are each of us, he says, responsible for the world
rve are in. We must act, and so we make our decisions. But freedom
lies in making decisions that are wholly our own. Whatever we
choose, even if it Ieads to dflsaster for us, is freedom, so long as we
make our own choice. There must be no outer pressure or compul-
sion, no 'hecessity." '.We shall never apprehend ourselves except as a

choice in the making. Brrt freedorn is simply the fact that this choice
is alwavs rrnconditioned. . . I carry the weight of the world by
nryself alone without anvthing or anyone being ab,le to lighten it."

There is an important ker"nel of truth in Sartrds view of freedom.
There is no virtue in blind obedience to a cause, however good. Even
a person who accepts the most rigid discipline for the sake of unity
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with others must do so as a free choice. But the drastic limitation
of his view, differing from that of Marxism, is that to Sartro freedom is
wholly contained in the act of a free choice. It doesnt matter what
this leads to. To Marxism, a person making a decision, however
independently, vrho is ignorant of the pnoblem he is dealing with,
who does not grasp its conditions and "Iaws," is rea,lly not free. He
is cosxbolled, as Engels says, by the very forces he wants to control.
Sartre, however, does not include in his thinking, at ttuis point, any
agreement that there is an outer necessity, of laws of nature and so-
ciety, which people must undbrstand, grasp and socially use, to take a
step to freedom. To him, people can never have a glimrner of the re-
sults of their actions.

Sartre revea.,ls the limitation of his view in the deliberately ironic
staternent in an essay on the Resistance: "We were never more free
than under the German Ocanpation." He is referring o,f course to the
!-renchmen who said "No." In joining the Resistance, he says, "the
question of freedom was posed, and we were brought to the edge of
the deepest knowledge a man can have of himself. For the secret
of a man is not his Oedipus complex or his inferiority complex, it is
the lirnit of his freedom, his ability to resist torture and death." But
for all the insight here, this remains the application to a historical
situation of the existentialist general theory of freed,om as the indi-
vidual scorn or defiance of an implacably hostile, absurd or meaning-
Iess world. Yet surely in the mind of many who said "No" there
was also a conffdence in their fellow human beings, a conviction
that the German fascists and their French collaborators could be de-
feated, that France could again be free of the boot heel.

As a social-minded existentialist, Sartre engagdi himself in society,
instead of passing philosophical judgment on it, and he was willing
to look critically at his ideas if real life taught him otherwise. In
1989 Sartre had written in his notebook: "I am now cured of so-
cialism, if I needed to be cured of it." But in the Resistance, he
worked alongside of Comrnunists. Then came the war's e.nd, and
the changed face of America, in which he and his friends had felt
such conffdence. The dropping of the atom bomb on Hfuoshima
seemed to be a "revolting massacre." Sartre and his friends had be-
lieved that with the defeat of Hitler, the two last pro-Hitler fascist
dictators in Europe would be overthro'nrn: Franoo in Spain and Sala-
zar in Portugal. Then the United States, along with England, rushed
to their rescue, condemning another generation of Spanish and Porfu-
guese people to unspeakable poverty and misery. During Sartrds
visit to the United States in 1945, "Ford's direstor of public relations
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had cheerfurlly referrodl to tho coming war with the u.s.s.R." (si-

mone de Beauvoir, it Force of Ciiumstance), Sartre played a

heroic role in the fight for peace, for a free Indochina, for Algerian

freedom. It became evident that in a social engagement,'there was

some worth in discovering social laws. And so Sartre found increas-

ing illumination in MarxLm. Finally, in Search fot a- Method, the

prEf*tory volume of Critique de l.a. ruison dialoctique, he wrote that

irhut o"t""rtes and Locke had been {or the 17th century, andl Kant

and Hegel had been for the 18th and early 19th, Marx was for

today:

These three philosophies become, each in its turrr, the humus ol

every particulri tto"gfrt and the horizon of ail culture; there is no

goirr'g Leyorrd them tlo lorrg as man has not go;ge-!9yond the his-

irti"h m'oment which they"express. . . . A so-called "going beygnd.'

Marxism will be at worsi only a return to pro-Ma,rxism; at best,

onlv the rediscovery of a thoufiht already coritainod in the philoso-

nhi which one believes he hai gone beyond. . . ' And since I am

to ip"rk of existentialism, let it -be understood that I take it to be

an tdeology." It is a parasitical syslem living. 91 thu, ma1gin 9f
fno*I".dg!, which at ffrit it opposed but into which today it seeks

to be integrated.

sartre clearly does not give up his existentialism. Yet he has taken

a drecisive step, which causes the rest of the existentialist movement

either bitterlyio r"" him as a traitor or hopefully to regard him as one

sufiering ternporary delusions. But this step cannot be rwoked, for

it is a Jt"p to i"t"tiectual freedom. He is now on the level on which

he can see his own thought historically.
Existentialism to him is no longer a universal truth of the mind.

Its frame of mind or psychology is a p,roduct of bourgeois society.

II

The spread of existentialism in American intellectual life came in
the peri;d of the cold war. As a philosophy^it had immense attrac-

tioni. In its disassociation frorn and scorn for present-day society,

it could apPear to be recognizing eertain ugly rgaliti-es, and be a

philosophy if rebellion. Among many writers andl artists, aghast at

it " po:*"t of reaction and *disillusioned' 
!f qt* aPParent- quies-

cenci of the working class, it could inspire the derisive but despair-

ing "revolt" against the moral pretenses of society,- in the literature

an? theatre "Jf th" absurd." Ai the same time, with its attack upon
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\darxism, 
and upon any possibility of social and scientiffc lnowledge

that could lead to hurnan progress, it could be a very sale rebellion.
And so we can understand, the disrnay in the American academic
circles that had accepted sartre, at his turn to Marxism. This dismay
is expressed in three recent books dealing with Sartre, existentialism
and Marxism. These scholars ,r" ,rot- consciously inaplementing
the cold war. But having more or less acceptea sarrrgs 'pure ex-
istentialism," they regard his implied criticism of himself aJ a criti-
cism of them.

Robert Denoon cu1m11gs, formerly chairman of the phirosophy
Deparknent of colum ia university, offers in The phitosophy of liai-
Paul sartre* extensive selections from sartres philosophicaf writings.
There are about 800 extremely well clrosen fages from Belng aiil
Nothingness; ffve pages from Search for a tttetioil; and, only about

f0 pagel f :yy-Critique de la raison ilialectique which, published in
France in 1960, is as long a book as Bei,ng anit Nothin&tass and. in-
cludes sartrds acceptarce of Marxism. "In his introiuction, pro-
f"*oT 9."T:*ings expresses the belief that just as some .Tellow
travelers" Iike |ohn Dos Passos in the rg20 s trediscovered 

America
and the beneffcence of capitalism," so sartre is likely to follow their
path' wilfrid Desan, who teaches phirosophy at Georgetown, presents
in The lWyxism of lean-paul Sartreoo a iriiicat purrih.rr* ,ia ,o*-
mary of 

-criti.que d.e lo, raison dialec'ti.que, cailing this book a "flirta-
Hon with communism,"-Desan erpresies throughiut his ana,lysis tho
hope that this affair will be broken off and thal sartre will aeain be-.o"f 3n lpponent of lylarxism. Walter Odajnyk, a graduate"student
at columbia university, originally wrote lVlarxism-and, Existential-
'is?n*** as a N4aster of-Art_s thesis in political science at Berkeley. The
form of the book is a kind of irna$ned d.ebate, with the earliei writ-
ings of sartre used mainly for the presentation of existentia,lism.
under a series of headings such as Materialisrn, the Dialectic, Revolu-
tion, Freedorn, Ethics, and so on, Odainyk presents what he sees as
the. tr4arxist 

"ltjq""- of existentialism and ihe existentialist critique
of Marxism. odajnyk s manner is almost that of a referee at a boxing

* Robert Denoon Oummings, ed., The philosophE o.f Jean_pa,,l Sartre,
Random l{ouse, New York, 196b. 92.95.

^ 
*+-lVilfrid 

Pgr?r, The_M-arnism of Jean-paul Sartre, Doubleday & Co.,Garden City, N. Y., 1965. 94.98.
. 

*** Walte-r Odajnyk, Ma*i*m and, Eui*tenti,lism, Anchor Books, Double-
day & Co., Garden City, N. y., 1966. g.9E (paper bound)
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match. In some rounds, N{arxism gets a couple of points. In other
rounds, existentialism is awarded a couple of points. Then, giving
the impression that each has punched holes in tho other, and'that the
match is a sort of draw, Odajnyk settles everything by corning up
rvith his own philosophy. This is a pragmatism so close to existentia,l-

ism that it explodes his own pretense of an aloof, uncommitted im-
partiality. He writes that we really don't lnow anything about the

world, we have no sure guideposts; "the tragedy of man s life is that
he walks in darlrress."

The rock on which these critics of Marxism founder is their refusal

to rnaster dialectical thinking. They repeat phrases like 'thesis, anti-

thesis, synthesis," or "afBrmation, negation, negation of the negation,"

and think that they understand dialectics. But they regard it as a
queer kind of thought lvhich can be applied here and disregarded
there. To Marxism, however, the great discoveries of science prove

that all life has to be understood dialectically, in terrns of its inter-
oonnections, and the interrelation of opposite forces that generates

its continual movement and change. Therefore all the great problems
arising out o hurnan life and growth, like freedom and necessity,

the individual and society, personal and social morality, ideas and

material realities, have to be regarded dialectically, for only il{rus

can they be solved. One side of the duality cannot be ehosen over

the other-as the metaphysical philosopher pretends to do, but only
in words-because each side gives meaning to the other.

But both Desan and Odajnyk conclude that since Marxism up-
holds materialism, it does not concern itself with "things o'f the spirit."
To N{arxism, however, human hopes, visions, emotions, ethical be-

liefs, imaginative creations, are a real and valid part of life. Marx,

in Capital, shows how through the labor process of changing nature

to fft human needs, man discovers unsusPected powers ancl poten-

tialities in himself, and develops his imagination' And central to
\{arxist social science is the view o{ the urge to freedorn as the driving
force in progress. How could history be seen in terms of class

struggles if there were not the unquenchable urge of the explo ted

to free themselves from exploitation?
When Marxism sees the material as primary to the spiritual, this is

not to denigrate the "things of the spirit" but the other way round[

If the spirit is seen as primary, then there is no possible way to
satisfy people's spiritual needs except hope, prayer and belief in
miracles. But if freedom, the moral life, the ability to develop hu'
mane and fruitful personal relationships, the widespread developme'at

among people of cieative esthetic po\ /ers, are seen as resting basically
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on the material conditions of the way people live, conditions that can
be changed, then the way-if by no meani an easy one-lies open to
attain them. so w'ith morality, Marxism reoognizei the urge to moral
standards that has existed from the beginning of society. lialso points
to the fact that in exploitive class society, a n ti"g class has *i*"yt
demanded that people kill, cheat and lie in order to serve its inter-
ests, and has rnade the paramount sin that of defying &e ruling
elass. one could write a history of humanity in terms of the deverof
ing concepts of the preciousness of human life and the breadth of
human kinship, achieved ,in successive struggles against the ruling
classes.

In our own country today, the two great struggles, for civil rights
aud against the ptedatory war in South Vietnah, are demanJing
that a new level of morality be established throughout Amerioan rifel
Flowever, the ,very fact that Marxism, following what history itself
shows, insists that morality rests not only on what is preached-but on
what is-socially practice{ and that this is developmental-this fact
itself induces Desan to say, "Marx himself had no diiect interest in the
search for an ethical norm." To the present writer, Marxist tenets
have made a profound,contribution to morality. These are, that labor
is the condition for human develop,ment; that labor is social and that
an individual grows only through his social relations; that the worker
ffnds successive steps to freedom not in rivalry with but in coopera-
tion with his fellow workers; that no seotion of the working hass
can have interests opposed to the working class as a whole; that
the working class, in freeing itself from exlloitation, must also free
all society from exploitation. Profoundly ethical is the Marxist con-
demnation of the brutal competitiveness of bourgeois society, pitting
merchant against merchant, manufacturer against manufacfurer,-work-
er against worker. Engels calls it "the immorality of self-alienation."

So with the 'individual and society," Marx and Marxism never
raised society *above" the individual. What they point out is that
society is not simply a conglomeration of individua.ls; that because
of the complex economic forces and &visions of labor, it has its own
Iife, which the individual must understand and grasp. There are social
conditions that stifle individual grouzth; there are social conditions
that enhance and make possible an individuals free develo,pment.
Tho presence of a socially created theatre and active audience avid
for ideas enabled Shakespeare to rise from an obscure small-tolm
school teacher to an admired and famous playwright. Can we ima$ne
Franklin, Washington, Jefierson, Paine, feeling that by taking part
in a great social movement for an indlependent nation they were
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stifing their individuality? One can rernove oneself from society, not

in aciral liIe, but only in mind, or attitude, and this removal creates

the individual impov'erishrnent of alienation. so Marx writes that
"the senses of social lrren are different from those of unsocial men,"

and Engels writes with admiration of the great men of the Renaissallce

precisef because they were so-crally alive, many-sided jndividuals'

the humanism tlrough which their art fowered asserted indtividual

rights and social responsibility as twins.-Do*, howeter, when criticizing Sartrds turn to Marxism, writes

that in envisioning a "Self' that is free, powerful and creative, "Sartre

has in fact createl an entity too isolated in a hastile world to be ever

successfully committed to a group or to anything."- (Emphasis De-

san's. ) But tt ir means only that Desan is himself too corrmitted

to Sartre's earlier existentialiit views, whieh saw all society eternally

in terms of the bourgeois crisis, to be able to view Marxism under-

standingly. Odainyk uses N{arxism to criticize Sartrds "emphasis on

the ind:;vidual,' .and ;then turns around to reiterate ,that Marx sees
..only the social" and that'by seeing only society Mal lost the indi-

vidual." since there is nothing in Marx to conftrm this, it exPresses

onty odajnyk s pragmatist bias, which is a revulsion against. the role

thai Marx-sees-tho working class occupying in society' For- prag-

matism violently rojects l,tarx's science of sooiety and especially the

view of olass siruggle. To many bourgeois theorists, the very term
..working class" biigs up a nightmare vision of a faceless horde, a
"society'' stifing the individual.

The aspect o=f Marxist thought which evokes the most violent in-

comprehJnsion and expressionJof disdain from Desan and Odajnyk is

ilre hialectical relatiorxhip between ideas and the material conditions

of society. Odainyk q,rot"s Marx's famous lines: '"Ihe mode of pro--

duction in *ateri"i lif6 detormines the general character o,f the social,

political and spiritual processes 
-of 

life. It is not the consciousness of,

men that deteirnines their social existence, but, on the eontrary their

soeial existence that determines their consciousness." At this view,

both Desan an odajnyk fing epithets like "determinis'rn' and "fa-

talism." Desan writes: t'For mode* lvlanrism, as we very well know,

human reality is nothing more than an inert and passive entity, pushed

around by tire forces of production." This, h9 says, makes "man a

*ere robot.,, Odainyk asfs: "If all men and ideas are a direct_ prod-

ust of their social .rrrirrrr*urt, how is it possible for them to divorce

themselves from their environment and act upon it, and more im-

portantly, against it? . . . why was it that a slave reared and edu-

cated iri a iociety in which slavery was an approved social featuro,
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and which relied upon slaves as an econornic necessity should revolt
against his environment?"

. But in-the v-ery essay from which Odajnyk quotes, as well as in
innumerable other passages, Marx and Engels hive srrorvn how con-
sciousness in turn reacts upon realiSr. It is not simply t]le dominant
ideology- of 'the age that stocks men's minds. There ii atso the percep-
tion of the actual realities of life and their change, and whatevLr tevet
has been reached of ssientiffcally established knowledge. of the
slave revolts in the ancient Greek and Roman ompires, ill Marxism
says is that they could not possibly have been 6*oi"a out under
such banners as the Declaration of Independence of L776 or modem
s.ocialism. similarly, Engels points out that in the European Middle
Ages, the great peasant and weaver revolts had to b6 carried on
with religious slogans, Iike a "poor man's" interpnetation of the
Bible.

Marxism sees society in continual change, and so tries to chart the
laws of-this change., The forces of productlon change. one dam leads
to another, one tool to another, oni invention to airother. obviously
the people who carry this o't arc by no means robots. But what
Marxism also says is that what individuals do, rinks up into forces
that they have neither planned nor can control. wht wi[ed the
Iloman Empire into being? who rvilled its inner crisis and de-
struction? who willed feudal socilry into being? who willed capi-
talism into beingP when one capitalist after urrolth"r increases prodtrc-
tion to make more profft, and as a result of all their activity, iroduc-tion outruns the market and a crisis follo'ws, who willed ihd crisisp
That is why, in the passage Odainvk quotes, Marx stresses social
existence, and it has taken a long timeior human beings to approxi-
rnate a social consciousness corresponding to their soial e*i-stence;
one that tells them what they are co lestively doing and have done.

nesan writes derisively of "an inconsistency iri Marxism, which
claims that every ideology is merely an expression of an economic
situation but that its own p,osition is independent of and. can explain
Ilistory." The fact is, however, that Marxism, or diarectical antl, his-
torical materialisrn, is radically difierent in character frorn all ideolo-
gies of the past, and class ideologies of the present; in fact, Marx
and Engels do not refer to Marxism as an idedlogv. such icleolo$es
clo not see themselves as refections of social conJitions. They trans-
late existing conditions and institutions into "eternal truths," and see
thern as a-product of pure logic, or clivine revelation. They cannot
embrace_ change. In contrast to t-his, the development by'Marxism
of social science, its disaovery of the laws goveriing econornic life,
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represents a breakthrough for all society, in its ability to understand

what it has itself created, including its change. The Marxist revela-

tion of the relation of ideologies to the soeial-economic base further-
more enables peo,ple-and in every social class-to anilyze critieally
the origins of the'ir own ideas, and so frees them to approach reality.
N,fost cogent of all is the fact that dialectical and historical material-
ism is not a "closed system," but a p rilosophy refecting a world of
change which consciously includes in this its own'change, absorbing

all further developments of science and the lessons drawn from con-

tinued social experience. Of course, Marxists, being human beings

with eve,ry variety of frailty, have made gross errors in appraising

changing realities, and have also become dogrnatists, or ideologists

in the old sense, ftxed in their ideas, But here too we oome upon a

new aspect of Marxist philosophy. It is not, like o'ther philosophies,

the possession o{ one ptrrilosopher, or of a philosophical e,lite. It is

increasingly becoming the conscious possession of masses of people,

who prize its relation to and clariftcation of their lives' And so in the

op"ration of real life itself, and its dialectic appraisal, etrrors are in the
long run corrected and dogmatisms exposed.

ffi

It is to this "open" aspec"t of Marxism that Sartre has addressed

himself, in his turn to Marxism. Always an independent mind who
raises challenges, he sets out to rewrite certain aspects of Marxism.

ln Search for a Method he lays down the direction in rvhich he will
work, orre in r,vhich he thinks that \{arxism lras been dogmatic or
"lazy." It is that of individual psychology, or the 'interior" life. He

'"vrites: "The individual persons distress takes on its true meaning

when one recalls that it exPresses concretely the alienation of man.

Existentialisrn, aided by psychoanalysis. can study today only situa-

tions in which man has been lost since childhood, for there are no

others in a society founded on exploitation."
There is no desire here to minimize the importance' of Sarlre's

exploration of the oomplex forces*other than the economic situation

-which affect an individuafs stand and decisions, and which Sartre

carries forwarcl in Critique de la raisort dialectiErc. But in the pas-

sage quoted, Sartre seems to be missing an important side of Marx's

diJcussion of alienation, in his Philnsophical and Economic Manu'
rcripts of 1844. Marx discusses a counterforce to alienation that could

be called 'the humanizatton of life," the "creation of human senses"

corresponding to the actual richness of life. He shows this concretely;
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how when workers come together to organize, they may start with a
purely practical aim, but soon they discover warm and human rela-
tions among one another, seeing each other with difierent eyes and
with basic kinship. What Sartre seems to be saying, namely that
everyone in capitalist society is alienated, is by no means true. When
Marxism projects the end of alienation in the end of exploitive so-
ciety, it also says that this will oorne about through people-and par-
ticularly, because of its conditions of strugglg the working class-
who aro themselves, bocause of mutual cooperation, not alienated
people.

Again, in Critique de la raison dialectique, Sar,tre appears to be
projecting "scarcity'' as the driving force in history. Searcity, he
says, 'is the foundation of the possibility of human history . . . there
is not enough for everyone . . man is the historical product of
scarcity . . we are united by the fact that we all inhabit a world
deffned by scarcity." This does not mean that Sartre discards Marx's
concept of a conflict between the developing forces of production and
the class and social relations of produetion. Perhaps Sartre sees
"scarcity" as the concrete way in which the play of these forces ap-
pears to the individual mind. And yet, to this writer, he seems ,to be
projecting on to all history a view of life that was really tnre of animal
life, or primitive tribal society, where the hunt for food was perpetual.
Perhaps Sartre is moved to this view by the jungle life of capitalist
society. And yet we can ask of Sartre: was it icarcity'' that impelled
him to join with otfrers in the Resistance? Of course, there will never
be a society where people will not have to work, and in this sense,
there will always be a 'heed." But labor (not under conditions of
exploitation, of course) i.s a source of growth, happiness, the ioy of
creativity, and the development of the senses. And the fact that
labor is social, that from primitive times people have addressed them-
selves ,to their needs socially, would seem to negate Sarnds argument
that scarcity causes each man to see 'bthers" as a "threat to his life."

However, as for Sartrds use of existentiaJism to develop certain
aspects of Marxism, the decision about the value of this will not be
made by any one man. It will be made in the long run by the many
to whorn Marxism is a way of life and thought, and who will test
every idea by the contribution it makes to human progross.
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